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A Helpful Guide to Conversion

Coating

Conversion coatings imbue metals with special

properties. These treatments are generally

straightforward and open up a plethora of new

applications. Read article

Online Monitoring Improves

Equipment E�ciency

This online monitoring system helps reduce

corrective and preventive maintenance orders,

increase productivity, and improve plant

reliability. Read article

PPG Helps Transform Former

Home of Iconic Newspaper

PPG partnered with Spectrum Metal Finishing to

develop and apply a customized powder coating

for the historic Philadelphia Bulletin Building's

new signature feature, a multistory glass façade

on the east elevation. Read article

An Ultimate Guide to the

Safest Ways to Strip Paint

Some paint strippers are hazardous, but

knowing where to start makes things much

easier. Here are the most common types of paint

strippers and the best safe paint stripping

techniques for di�erent surfaces. Read article

Don’t miss these online exclusive articles on PCI’s website.
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VIEWPOINT

Contact Kristin

By Kristin Johansson, Editor-in-Chief | PCI

What Has the Biggest Impact
on Your R&D?

One of my favorite parts of both the American Coatings Conference (ACC) and the European Coatings

Conference (ECC) is the live audience poll the organizers conduct during the plenary session. Very

similar questions are asked each year, usually on important industry trends, R&D drivers and pressing

topics, so it is interesting to see how the answers compare from year to year as the industry evolves.

This year, Sabine Bischo�, Director, European Coatings Vincentz Network, conducted the live survey of

ACC attendees. Below are a few of the questions that were asked, and how the results compared with

the last survey taken at the 2018 ACC. The 2018 results are in parentheses next to each 2022 answer. It

is important to note that with international travel still challenging or even prohibited due to the

pandemic, the attendee pool at this year’s event was di�erent than in years past. But it does seem

clear that sustainability has become more important to coatings manufacturers, and raw material

sourcing/pricing is still a big concern. The importance of functional/smart coatings and UV/EB coatings

saw a bump this year as well.

Which market is the most important for you?

North America: 88% (67%)

Western Europe: 7% (8%)

Asia/Paci�c: 5% (17%)

Eastern Europe: 0% (2%)

South and Central America: 0% (5%)

Africa: 0% (1%)

What is your most pressing topic at work right now?

Raw Material Prices and Availability: 32% (24%)

Sustainability: 32% (Not on the survey in 2018. “Customer Demands” received 33% that year.)

Identifying New Markets: 17% (30%)

Ful�llment of Regulations: 3% (7%)

Automation/Digitization of Production Processes: 1% (6%)

Which of the following technologies do you judge as the most important future technologies

in your industry sector?

Waterborne: 44% (53%)

Functional/Smart: 34% (22%)

UV/EB: 10% (6%)

High-Solids: 7% (14%)

Powder: 5% (5%)

What has the biggest impact on your R&D activities?

Customer Requests: 37% (57%)

Sustainability: 23% (13%)

Raw Material Availability: 18% (7%)

Cost Reduction: 13% (13%)

Legislation and Regulation: 9% (10%)

Which of the following regulations is currently most important for your company?

VOC: 56% (60%)

Labeling and Hazard Communication: 24% (21%)

Food Contact: 14% (14%)

Indoor Air Quality: 6% (5%)

Sustainability was clearly a hot topic for many of the exhibitors at the American Coatings Show. You

can learn about many of the latest new technologies in my ACS wrap-up article in this issue. The

PCI sta� had many great meetings at the ACS, and we’re already looking forward to the next event,

which will be held again in Indianapolis April 30-May 2, 2024.

mailto:kristin@pcimgag.com?Subject=PCI%20Magazine
mailto:kristin@pcimgag.com?subject=PCI%20Magazine


INDUSTRY UPDATES

“Paint is one of the most expensive products for local household hazardous waste programs to

manage,” said Lisa McDaniel of the Mid-America Regional Council Solid Waste Management District,

one of the demonstration project partners along with the Missouri Department of Natural Resources.

“Paint stewardship has the potential to relieve local governments and taxpayers of that �nancial

burden while also supporting a vibrant recycling system.”

“Giving our historic buildings a much-needed facelift with recycled paint will honor our town’s heritage,

while also demonstrating that leftover paint can be transformed into new recycled paint that is

comparable to virgin paint,” said Melissa Mau, City Clerk for Ash Grove.

Paint demonstration sites include the Missouri State Parks Central Warehouse at Lake of the Ozarks;

historic buildings in downtown Ash Grove; the Discovery Center (lobby and Sprouts Discovery Preschool

exterior) in Spring�eld; and the City Hall o�ces and lobby, and the police station at the Municipal

Center in Ashland. Additional sites will be unveiled this summer and fall.

BOSTON – The Missouri Product Stewardship Council (MO PSC) and the Product Stewardship Institute

(PSI) recently added new sites to their series of recycled paint demonstrations throughout Missouri.

The demonstration series, “Recycled Paint: Better for Your Pocket and the Planet,” will now feature a

set of historic buildings in Ash Grove and the Missouri State Parks Central Warehouse at Lake of the

Ozarks. Painting kicked o� in Ash Grove on Friday, April 22, and will begin at the State Parks Warehouse

in May.

“These demonstrations showcase the high

quality, low cost and sustainability of recycled

paint,” said Scott Cassel, CEO and founder of PSI.

“We’re excited to be partnering with the

Missouri Product Stewardship Council and two

of North America’s most experienced recycled

paint manufacturers to help people recognize

the value of recycled paint while also reducing

paint waste.”

Recycled paint manufacturers GDB International

and Amazon Paint donated the paint being used

at each site. The recycled paint demonstrations

aim to inspire support for product stewardship

for paint in Missouri. Product stewardship is a

policy that holds companies responsible for the

full life cycle of products they put on the market,

including funding for the collection and

recycling of unused paint.  

Missouri Demonstrates Advantages of
Recycled Paint at Various State Sites

Photos courtesy of Melissa Mau, City Clerk of Ash

Grove, MO.

Click the arrows to view a slideshow of photos

Researchers at Texas A&M Develop Eco-Friendly Coating that Limits

Flammability of Wood   

SAN DIEGO – At the spring meeting of the American Chemical Society (ACS), researchers from Texas

A&M presented results on a new type of coating that could limit the �ammability of wood used in

construction, potentially providing more time to escape �res and also curbing their spread. The

environmentally friendly �ame retardant could also be used for other �ammable materials, such as

textiles, polyurethane foam and 3D-printed parts.

Home �res account for the majority of �re deaths and lead to billions of dollars in property damage

every year, according to the National Fire Protection Association. Adding �re sprinklers and smoke

detectors can help, but another approach is to make construction materials less �ammable. That’s the

goal of Thomas Kolibaba, Ph.D., who is developing a new coating for these materials. “This type of

treatment, which could be deposited via dipping, spraying or pressure treatment, could make homes

much safer,” he said. “The coating could reduce �ame spread and smoke production, which could limit

damage and give people more time to evacuate.” Unlike most current �re retardant treatments, its

ingredients are environmentally benign, and it might also cost less, notes Jaime Grunlan, Ph.D., the

project’s principal investigator.

Kolibaba carried out the research as a graduate

student and postdoc in Grunlan’s lab at Texas A&M

University, building on polyelectrolyte coating

technology invented by the group in 2009 and later

extended by other researchers. Most of these

coatings are formed by dipping fabric or other items

in a solution containing one polymer with lots of

positive charges on it, followed by a dip in another

solution containing a polymer with lots of negative

charges, and then repeating these steps to reach

the desired thickness. The opposing charges draw

the polyelectrolyte molecules in the alternating

layers together into complexes on the item’s

surface, forming a coating that can extinguish a

�ame.

Image courtesy of the American Chemical Society.

Kolibaba wanted to extend this treatment to wood, but the multistep process wasn’t feasible for

manufacturers because wood takes too long to soak up these chemicals. Through further research he

adapted another Grunlan technique, thereby cutting the number of steps down to two: one dip to coat

the wood, followed by a dip in a di�erent solution to cure the coating by changing the pH. But that

second solution kept turning into a sticky mess, so the streamlined process still wasn’t convenient for

industrial or consumer applications.

In the latest modi�cation, which was presented at ACS Spring 2022, Kolibaba overcame that problem

with a procedure that he said would be easy for industry or consumers to adopt. He dipped plywood in

an aqueous solution containing the positively charged polymer polyethylenimine (PEI), the monomer

hydroxyethyl methacrylate phosphate (HMP) and a photoinitiator known as TPO. Instead of dipping

the wood in a second solution to cure, he exposed it to ultraviolet (UV) light for a few minutes. That

caused TPO to turn the HMP into a negatively charged polymer, which then formed a polyelectrolyte

complex with PEI. The resulting coating was transparent and only a few micrometers thick, so it didn’t

change the wood’s appearance and added only slightly to its weight.

In lab �ame tests, the treated wood lowered the amount of heat released during burning and quickly

formed a surface layer of char that protected the underlying wood — features that could limit �re

damage and spread. “It also reduced smoke production by 56%, an unusually large degree,” Kolibaba

explained. Unlike the team’s prior coatings, which are held together by ionic bonds, this one is

covalently bonded. So Grunlan expects it to be water-resistant — and therefore durable — and

possibly also water-repellent and antifungal.

Industrial users could coat construction materials, such as wooden studs and other framing, or

oriented strand board (a type of engineered wood similar to particle board). Homeowners could use a

backpack sprayer to protect existing structures such as fences or barns, which have been shown to

propagate wild�res, Kolibaba said. Other potential applications include textiles and polyurethane

foam for clothing, home furnishings, and the automotive and aviation sectors, Grunlan said. The UV-

curable polyelectrolytes could also be used as a resin to make 3D-printed parts, which are �ammable

when made with conventional resins. That could be particularly bene�cial in aerospace settings, such

as the International Space Station, Kolibaba explained.

Tom Bowtell Elected President of the World Coatings Council

MANCHESTER, UK – At the World Coatings Council’s annual meeting in March 2022, Tom Bowtell, Chief

Executive of the British Coatings Federation (BCF), was elected President for a two-year term of o�ce.

The World Coatings Council is made up of members

representing associations from the United States, China,

European Union, Brazil, Mexico, Australia, New Zealand,

Japan, Malaysia, Canada, South Africa, Turkey, France,

Germany and the United Kingdom. The council provides a

forum for exchange and cooperation on major issues and

priorities facing the industry, and has reportedly

established itself as a global voice with the United Nations,

governments and NGOs for over 30 years.

Bowtell commented on the new position, “I’m incredibly

honored to have the trust of my industry colleagues from

across the world to hold the President’s seat on behalf of

the global coatings industry. I am looking forward to

representing the industry and contributing to our global

e�ort.”

Sustainability will be an important theme of Bowtell’s

presidency, as the World Coatings Council is publishing its

�rst Sustainability Report later this year.

Andy Doyle, President of the World Coatings Council and CEO of the American Coatings Association,

said, “I am thrilled that Tom has accepted the role of President of the World Coatings Council. He is a

global leader not only in the association community, but in the coatings industry as well. Tom along

with the WCC’s new Vice President, Monica Alcala of the Mexican Paint and Printing Ink Manufacturers’

Association (ANAFAPYT), will do a fantastic job leading our organization. As the WCC celebrates its

30th anniversary in 2022, I can think of no one better suited to represent our industry on a world

stage.”

Tom Bowtell, Chief Executive of the British

Coatings Federation and the newly elected

President of the World Coatings Council.

Research Project to Study Thermal Recycling Methods for Functional

Coatings  

SWANSEA, UK – A research project in the UK that aims to bring a truly circular economy one step

closer has received a £1.2 million research grant from the Engineering and Physical Science Research

Council (EPSRC). The three-year TReFCo (Thermal Recovery of Functional Coatings) project, which

started in April, will investigate thermal recycling methods for functional coatings and develop

wavelength-sensitive adhesives that will “unglue”’ when subject to certain types of radiation.

Dr. Jenny Baker, who is leading the project, explained

why the research is needed, “When devices such as

computers, smart phones and batteries are sent for

recycling, not all the materials are captured for use

in new devices.

“Specialist coatings are often made with rare and

expensive materials to enable our modern

electronics to work. However, these coatings can

cause problems when it comes to recycling, and the

materials are not always recovered but incinerated

to produce ‘heat from waste.’ This means that the

expensive, highly engineered coating has been lost

and its value not realized.

“Adhesives often make our phones water-tight and ensure longer lifetimes of electronic products,

however when it comes to recycling these products, the adhesives make it di�cult to take the

products apart; wavelength-sensitive adhesives would make this more straightforward.”

TReFCo aims to develop a low-cost method for removing these coatings so that they can be reused to

make new devices. This will have multiple bene�ts; it will mean that valuable raw materials are kept

within the supply chain. It will also mean that the materials that they were coated on are cleaner prior

to their recycling process, ensuring a purer recycled product at a lower cost.

A lifecycle analysis will be undertaken to ensure that researchers fully understand the environmental

costs of producing materials and recycling them. This will identify any areas that are environmentally

damaging so they can be avoided by material design or by changing the processing methods.

The project is a collaboration in which Swansea University is partnering with the University of

Birmingham, Keeling and Walker, Precision Varionic, Deregallera, Tata Steel, adphos Group, Elemental

Inks & Chemicals, WRAP and Plug Life Consulting.

Dr. Gavin Harper, from the University of Birmingham, said, “We are looking at conducting detailed

techno-economic comparisons between the TReFCo technology and other recycling technologies that

are available. We believe that the TReFCo process could o�er many advantages through being a dry,

low-energy process that will be well suited to some recycling applications."

Graphite nanomaterial powder for use in

conductive coatings. Image courtesy of

Swansea University.

ACA Announces New Board Appointments

WASHINGTON – The American Coatings Association recently announced new leadership appointments

to its board of directors. Dan Calkins, Chairman and CEO of Benjamin Moore & Co., will serve as ACA

Chairman; and Je�rey J. Powell, President and CEO of Diamond Vogel Inc., will serve as ACA Vice

Chairman and Treasurer. In their roles, Calkins and Powell will provide strategic direction on

association �nances, and organizational and policy initiatives. Both Calkins and Powell will serve two-

year terms, ending in April 2024.

Calkins was named Chairman and CEO of

Benjamin Moore in January 2019, after

serving as President and COO. He has been

with the company for 34 years and has held a

series of progressively in�uential and

responsible positions within sales leadership,

forging alliances with independent retailers

that resulted in growth for both them and

the company. Calkins served on the board of

Alpha Workshops, the nation’s only nonpro�t

organization providing decorative arts

education and employment to at-risk youth

and adults with disabilities or other

vulnerabilities.

Powell joined Diamond Vogel in October 2016 as an Executive Vice President and transitioned to his

current role in 2019. He began his career in 1991 as a coatings sales representative for PPG Industries

Inc., advancing through multiple sales and management positions before leaving in 2004 to join Jones-

Blair Co. in Dallas, Texas. Powell managed Jones-Blair’s Industrial Coating business, became Vice

President of Sales, and was named President and CEO in 2008. In 2014, Hempel North America

acquired the Jones-Blair Co., and Powell became President of Hempel North America.

Dan Calkins, Chairman and CEO of Benjamin Moore &

Co.; and Je�rey J. Powell, President and CEO of

Diamond Vogel Inc.

https://www.psgdover.com/wilden
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SHOWS & CONFERENCES

2022

MAY

9-12

RadTech UV+EB Technology Conference & Exposition

Orlando, Florida

radtech2022.com

MAY

16-20

Introduction to Paint Formulation

Rolla, Missouri

coatings.mst.edu

MAY

17-18

Powder Coating Kitchen: Advanced Formulating Techniques

Columbus, OH

powdercoatingresearch.com

MAY

17-18

Windy City Coatings Course

Itasca, Illinois

windycitycoatings.com

MAY

25-26

CPCA Annual Conference and AGM

Québec City, Québec

canpaint.com

MAY

26-28

PaintIndia

Mumbai, India

paintindia.in/home

JUNE

5-8

SSCT Annual Technical Meeting

Jacksonville, Florida

southerncoatings.org

JUNE

7-8

Sink or Swim Technical Symposium

Cleveland, Ohio

clevelandcoatingssociety.org

JUNE

13-17

Polymers and Coatings Summer Short Course

San Luis Obispo, California

wctc.calpoly.edu/content/short-courses

JUNE

21-23

ABRAFATI

São Paulo, Brazil

abrafati.com.br/en

SEPTEMBER

8-9

Coatings Trends & Technologies

Lombard, Illinois

coatingsconference.com

SEPTEMBER

8-9

Powder Coating Summit

Lombard, Illinois

powdersummit.com

SEPTEMBER

21-23

Paci�c Coatings Show

Jakarta, Indonesia

paci�c-coatings-show.com

OCTOBER

5-6

Pigment and Colour Science Forum and TiO2 World Summit

Amsterdam, Netherlands

pigmentmarkets.com

OCTOBER

17-19

Gulf Coatings Show

Sharjah, UAE

gulf-coatings-show.com

DECEMBER

5-7

2022 World Coatings Summit

Miami, Florida

european-coatings.com/events/2022/the-coatings-summit-2022

DECEMBER

6-8

Guangzhou, China

chinacoat.net



https://www.pcimag.com/coatings-conference/registration


DID YOU KNOW?

Ionically Stabilized Latex
Viscosity Is Sensitive to
the Ionic Strength of the
Aqueous Phase

Video credit: ilyast /

Creatas V1ideo, via

Getty Images

The above statement is true because salt ions a�ect the thickness of the “double layer” around the

particles (see images below). As the double layer shrinks, the latex particles can move around more

easily, and the result is a lower viscosity latex. Rheologists call this the “electroviscous e�ect”. People

have used this “trick” for many years to reduce the viscosity in high-solids latexes, but practice dictates

that only monovalent ions are useful — divalent ions can destabilize the latex and cause �occulation, if

not massive coagulation. It is useful to know that latex particles are VERY close together, even at low

solids content. At commercially practical solids levels of 40-50%, the distance between particles is far

less than the diameter of the particles (e.g. for 200 nm particles, the interparticle distance is less than

20 nm).

Image courtesy of PLOS One, in an article titled “New Perspective in the Formulation and Characterization of

Didodecyldimethylammonium Bromide (DMAB) Stabilized Poly(Lactic-co-Glycolic Acid) (PLGA) Nanoparticles.”

Authored by Rebecca Gossmann, Klaus Langer and Dennis Mulac. Published: July 6, 2015.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0127532

As shown in the image above, a number of well-known scienti�c/technical terms are identi�ed and

de�ned in terms of the distribution of ions around the latex particles. A commonly measured

characteristic of latexes is the Zeta potential (ζ), as seen in the image. It is common to think of the Zeta

potential as an indication of the colloidal stability of the latex. Further discussion of these topics is

included in our STEP2 workshop on the characterization of latex particles.

As always, we welcome your comments and questions via our website, www.epced.com.

https://www.epced.com/
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2022 Materials Directory

As a coatings manufacturer, you turn to a multitude of ingredients to perfect your formulations.

PCI’s 2022 online Materials Directory has just launched, and is designed to provide you with sources

for these important products.

Below is a sampling of some of the companies featured in this year’s Directory. We invite you to

reference the supplier* logos below, and click on them to learn more about each company’s o�erings.

Plus, be sure to visit (and bookmark!) our easy-to-use online directory here.

Photo: deliormanli, iStock / Getty Images Plus, via Getty Images

*Supplier logos represent paid advertising. If you are an additives supplier and would like to receive information regarding your

company’s inclusion online and in future editions, contact AnnaMarie McCann at mccanna@bnpmedia.com or 248-833-7359.

https://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-materials-directory
https://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-materials-directory
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3540-allnex
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3671-arkema-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3666-advansix-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3539-active-minerals-international-llc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3551-azelis-canada-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3552-barentz
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3685-brandt-technologies-llc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3542-azelis-americas-case
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3722-dorsett-jackson
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3497-brenntag-north-america
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3574-chem-materials-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3589-dar-tech-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3605-emco-chemical-distributors-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3607-evonik-corp
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3608-hall-technologies-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3655-dow
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3609-jns-smithchem-llc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3765-icl-phosphate-specialty-halox
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3769-imcd-us-llc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3537-hydrite
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3784-keim-additec-surface-usa-llc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3624-michelman
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3614-mccullough-associates
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3610-lintech-international
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3814-nagase-specialty-materials
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3625-micro-powders-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/4004-orion-engineered-carbons-llc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3538-munzing
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3820-palmer-holland-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3628-ravago-chemicals-north-america
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3637-specialty-chemical-sales-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3627-r-e-carroll-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3871-trinternational-inc
http://www.pcimag.com/directories/8480-additives-directory/listing/3642-tcr-industries-inc


Common Materials Used
in Coatings

PCI’s online Materials Directory has just launched. The Directory features suppliers and distributors

of the multitude of additives, resins and pigments used to formulate and manufacture coatings.

Below is a selection of some common products featured in our Directory, along with a few of the

suppliers of these products.

Click on the material headings below to link to that section in our Directory. And click on the company

logos to view those speci�c listings.

Photo: deliormanli, iStock / Getty Images Plus, via Getty Images

Acrylic Resins, Styrene Acrylic Emulsions

An acrylic resin is a polymeric material (in solution, dispersion or solid) containing acrylic monomers.

These monomers are usually esters of acrylic, methacrylic acids or their derivatives, and can be

functionalized by introducing di�erent chemical groups (R groups). Other monomers can also be

incorporated in the polymer chains in order to obtain resins with di�erent properties or lower cost.

In general, acrylic resins show good chemical and photochemical resistance. They are commonly used

in many di�erent applications, from solvent-based and water-based industrial coatings to

architectural coatings.

Key parameters of an acrylic resin are: Tg (glass transition temperature), average molecular weight of

the polymers, and polymer molecular weight distribution. These parameters have an impact on the

resin properties (viscosity, dispersion, etc.) and on the �nal �lm/coating obtained (�exibility/hardness,

etc.).

Styrene monomers are probably the most used, and the resulting resins are known as styrene-acrylic.

Styrene monomers are signi�cantly less expensive than the acrylic monomers. They are known to

increase water resistance and to lead to both alkali resistance and improved hardness. However

styrene-acrylic resins are often subject to yellowing and chalking, which can reduce their potential

applications.(Source: SpecialChem, https://coatings.specialchem.com/selection-guide/acrylic-resins-for-

coatings)

Additives for Water-Based Systems

Waterborne coatings use water as a solvent to disperse the resin and other ingredients, thus making

these coatings more environmentally friendly than their solvent-based counterparts. As the world

pushes for more eco-friendly products, waterborne coatings are being increasingly used in all

segments of the coatings industry. The task for coatings manufacturers is to develop water-based

coatings that meet the same performance parameters as solvent-based coatings do, as water

performs di�erently and introduces unique challenges. There are a multitude of additives designed

speci�cally for all types of water-based coatings that can help formulators address these challenges

and introduce performance attributes that meet or exceed solvent-based products. (Source: PCI

Magazine)

Carbon Black

Carbon black is a black special chemical that is available as powder or beads. It is manufactured

through highly controlled processes and contains more than 95 percent pure carbon and other

components including oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen. The black particles are 10 nm to approx. 500

nm big, and fuse into chain-like aggregates that de�ne the structure of individual carbon black

grades. Depending on the production process, carbon black types di�er in size, surface chemistry,

porosity and many other characteristics. During the aftertreatment process, the oxygen percentage

within the carbon black can be changed according to the required needs.

Carbon black is used in a multitude of industries. It can be blended with additives, elastomers or

binding agents and integrated into the customers' existing formulas, or it can be pre-processed in a

form called a "preparation". A preparation is a mixture of carbon black and other additives, and

streamlines production. (Source: Orion Engineered Carbons,

https://www.orioncarbons.com/what_is_carbon_black)

Corrosion Inhibitors

Corrosion inhibitors are compounds that improve a coating’s ability to protect aluminum, brass,

copper and steel. The term refers to a variety of materials used to prevent the oxidation of metals,

including surface treatments, undercoats, and additives or elements alloyed to the surface of the

metal. Corrosion poses a major potential problem for metal surfaces that are typically protected

through the use of zinc-rich coatings, the use of anti-corrosive pigments and the application of a

barrier coat. 

Flash rust inhibitors are often used to prevent in-can corrosion during the storage of waterborne

coatings. Inhibitors also may prevent the corrosion of ferrous metals during the drying time of

waterborne coatings. Sodium nitrite typically has been used in the past. Other types of materials

include the following: organic zinc complexes, salts of dodecylnaphthalenesulfonic acid, ammonium

benzoate, 2-aminomethoxypropanol and amine neutralized thiosuccinic acid. (Source: 2013 Additives

Handbook, By Dr. Joseph V. Koleske, Robert Springate and Dr. Darlene Brezinski)

Defoamers, Misc. Defoamers

Defoamers, deaerators and antifoaming agents are all additives used to prevent, reduce or eliminate

foam in a coating, whether in-can, during application or in the �nal �lm. While these terms are used

interchangeably, they are di�erent. Defoamers are designed to work at the surface to break bubbles

already created. Deaerators are designed to work in the bulk liquid to move air bubbles to the surface

so defoamers can break them. Antifoaming agents are designed to prevent foam from forming. While

an additive is designed to do one, they will all tend to do all three, but with varying e�ciency. (Source:

Mike Praw, Indorama Ventures)

Defoamers, Non-Silicone

Non-silicone defoamers are designed to be used in systems where the presence of silicone is not

allowed, such as in automotive coatings. Non-silicone defoamers have limits on the incompatibility

due to the nature of the chemistry. (Source: Mike Praw, Indorama Ventures)

Defoamers, Silicone

These are based on silicone chemistry for higher incompatibility and greater e�ciency. The higher the

incompatibility of the additive, the greater the defoaming but the higher the chance of surface

defects. (Source: Mike Praw, Indorama Ventures)

Distributors, Additives

Additives distributors are an integral part of a supplier’s business. They act as an extension of the

supplier’s technical sales and marketing groups by providing sales and operational support in a

speci�ed territory. From a logistical standpoint, the distributor maintains local inventory to supply the

customers’ requirements, which are often on a just-in-time basis. Distributors service customers of all

sizes equally well, with support tailored to each account. This can include product coding and/or re-

palletizing to customer speci�cation, handling credit issues as well as providing both technical and

logistical support. Distributors routinely provide their suppliers with sales trends and marketing

opportunities, and tailor sales reports to meet supplier requirements. 

Distributors today are involved in technical problem solving and are being treated as an extension of

both the customer and the supplier technical teams. These technical support roles are highly trained,

well-educated industry professionals. They play a signi�cant role in the customer innovation process

by leveraging the resources available to them. These resources include testing, benchmarking and

formulation development. (Source: PCI Magazine, October 2014 issue,

https://www.pcimag.com/articles/99684-paint-and-coating-distributor-focus) 

Distributors, Resins/Polymers

Resin/polymer distributors are an integral part of a supplier’s business. They act as an extension of

the supplier’s technical sales and marketing groups by providing sales and operational support in a

speci�ed territory. From a logistical standpoint, the distributor maintains local inventory to supply the

customers’ requirements, which are often on a just-in-time basis. Distributors service customers of all

sizes equally well, with support tailored to each account. This can include product coding and/or re-

palletizing to customer speci�cation, handling credit issues as well as providing both technical and

logistical support. Distributors routinely provide their suppliers with sales trends and marketing

opportunities, and tailor sales reports to meet supplier requirements. 

Distributors today are involved in technical problem solving and are being treated as an extension of

both the customer and the supplier technical teams. These technical support roles are highly trained,

well-educated industry professionals. They play a signi�cant role in the customer innovation process

by leveraging the resources available to them. These resources include testing, benchmarking and

formulation development. (Source: PCI Magazine, October 2014 issue,

https://www.pcimag.com/articles/99684-paint-and-coating-distributor-focus)  

Driers, Waterborne

A drier is a compound that catalyzes or accelerates the drying (curing, hardening) of oil, paint, printing

ink or varnish, or the crosslinking of polymers or drying oils. Driers are not the same as curing agents,

which chemically react with functional groups in the polymer. Driers are catalytic in nature and do not

chemically react with the polymeric material. Driers promote or accelerate the drying, curing or

hardening of oxidizable coatings vehicles.  

Cobalt is the most active drier and a strong oxidizer, however cobalt driers have been identi�ed by the

European Union as having high toxicological potential, which has created a market need to formulate

with a cobalt-free alternative. Both cobalt-free and cobalt-based driers help paint, coatings and inks

dry faster and more evenly, which create more durable and resistant coatings and allows coatings

applicators more e�cient production. (Sources: 2013 Additives Handbook, By Dr. Joseph V. Koleske, Robert

Springate and Dr. Darlene Brezinski; and allnex website, https://allnex.com/en/technologies/additives/cobalt-

free-cobalt-based-driers)  

Lampblack

Lampblack is soot produced by burning oil or other combustible organic materials. Soot is basically

pure carbon, sometimes containing small amounts of unburned material or other combustion

products. The pigment is very stable, as are all carbon blacks. It is lightfast and compatible with all

other pigments. Lampblack is used as a tinting carbon black with high stability to pigment separation.

(Sources: ColourLex, https://colourlex.com/project/lampblack/#:~:text=Lampblack is soot produced

by,compatible with all other pigments.; The Cary Company,

https://www.thecarycompany.com/media/pdf/specs/24W212.pdf)

Pigment Dispersions (Color Concentrates)

Pigment dispersions are dry pigments dispersed in liquid material that are stabilized using resins or

surfactants/additives to minimize reagglomeration, a phenomenon where the pigments come back

together to form “lumps”. They can contain water, solvent or based on a resin that is liquid at room

temperature. Pigment dispersions often have relatively high pigment concentrations and are used in

additive quantities to impart color in a wide variety of products. The term “pigment dispersions” is

often used synonymously with colorants, color concentrates, and pigment preparations. (Source:

Chroma�o, https://chroma�o.com/pigment-dispersion-faqs/#:~:text=Pigment dispersions are dry pigments,is

liquid at room temperature.)

Solvents, Custom Solvent Blending

The term “solvents” refers to a class of chemical compounds described by function – the term derives

from Latin, meaning roughly to “loosen.” In chemistry, solvents – which are generally in liquid form –

are used to dissolve, suspend or extract other materials, usually without chemically changing either

the solvents or the other materials. In paints, solvents dissolve or disperse the components used in the

paint formulation, to make paint the desired consistency for application and to avoid clumps or globs.

The chemical classi�cation of a solvent is based on its chemical structure.

Hydrocarbon solvents are classi�ed into three sub-groups based on the type of “carbon skeleton” of

their molecules, giving us the aliphatic, aromatic and para�nic solvents families. Paint thinner is a

common example of a hydrocarbon solvent.

Oxygenated solvents are produced through chemical reactions from ole�ns (derived from oil or

natural gas), giving us the following sub-groups: alcohols, ketones, esters, ethers, glycol ethers and

glycol ether esters.  

Halogenated solvents are solvents that contain a halogen such as chlorine, bromine or iodine.

(Source: ChemicalSafetyFacts.org, https://www.chemicalsafetyfacts.org/solvents/) 

Phthalocyanine Blue

Copper phthalocyanine, also called phthalocyanine blue, phthalo blue and many other names, is a

bright, crystalline, synthetic blue pigment from the group of phthalocyanine dyes. Its brilliant blue is

frequently used in paints and dyes. It is highly valued for its superior properties such as light

fastness, tinting strength, covering power, and resistance to the e�ects of alkalis and acids. It has the

appearance of a blue powder and is insoluble in most solvents including water. (Source: Wikipedia,

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Copper_phthalocyanine)

Surface Modi�ers

A surface modi�er is an additive intended to modify a particular surface property. Typical functions of

surface modi�ers are to:

reduce the e�ect of friction/surface tension of the �lm;

improve abrasion resistance;

alter a coating’s “feel”;

modify surface appearance; and

enhance other performance properties.

(Source: 2013 Additives Handbook, By Dr. Joseph V. Koleske, Robert Springate and Dr. Darlene

Brezinski)https://www.orioncarbons.com/what_is_carbon_black)

Thickening Agents and Rheology Modi�ers, Clays

A material used to thicken (increase the viscosity of) a liquid. Thickening agents provide the proper

consistency to coatings, aid in applying an adequate thickness of coating to a substrate, and inhibit

phase separation and prevent pigment settling. Basically, thickening agents increase the viscosity at

moderate shear rates and thereby increase the coating’s resistance to �ow during mixing, pouring and

stirring. They are important to all phases of the manufacturing process, storage and application. 

Rheology modi�ers are chemicals that alter the deformation and �ow characteristics of matter when it

is under the in�uence of stress. A basic understanding of coatings rheology is essential to the

development of acceptable �ow properties in a coating. In coatings formulations and manufacturing,

rheological additives control rheology. 

The rheology (viscosity as a function of applied shear) of a coating determines many of the properties

such as in-can appearance, anti-settling of pigments, color stability, application performance

(including sag and spatter resistance), brush or roller loading, brush drag, �lm build, and �ow and

leveling. (Source: 2013 Additives Handbook, By Dr. Joseph V. Koleske, Robert Springate and Dr. Darlene

Brezinski)

Waxes

The term ‘wax’ encompasses a large range of naturally occurring and synthetic material made from

high-fatty-acid esters (typically C36 – C50) or from polymeric compounds (700 < molecular weight <

10,000) that di�er from fats in being harder and less greasy. It is, however, important to realize that

the chemical composition alone does not determine a wax. The term wax is basically a generic term for

materials that have the following physical characteristics:

solid at 20 °C, varying in consistency from soft and plastic to brittle and hard;

a melting point of at least 40 °C without decomposing, which distinguishes waxes from oils and

natural resins; and

a relatively low viscosity at temperature slightly above the melting point; non-stringing but

producing droplets. Droplet formation will exclude most low molecular weight polymers.

With the wax layer or wax particles at the surface of the coating, the coe�cient of friction has been

altered (decreased) and the desired slip e�ect has been imparted to the �lm. This explains why waxes

are often classi�ed as ‘surface conditioner additives.’ Wax properties that have the greatest impact on

formulation performance include the chemical composition, molecular weight, melting point,

hardness and, in the case of emulsions or dispersions, the particle size. When selecting a wax it is

important to consider the melting point, particle size and particle size distribution, pH, type of

surfactant and order of component addition. (Source: 2013 Additives Handbook, By Dr. Joseph V. Koleske,

Robert Springate and Dr. Darlene Brezinski)
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The paint and coatings industry provides

solutions for autonomous vehicle safety

By Nick Tullett, Director of PPG’s Global Products and Segments

While society remains years away from fully autonomous or self-driving cars, today’s advanced driver

assistance systems (ADAS) in vehicles work to remove human error from driving to create safer roads.

But while ADAS systems make driving safer, collisions will continue. So the paint and coatings industry

is stepping up to best prepare customers for mobility’s future.

What’s Driving ADAS?

Automakers invest billions in rapidly evolving ADAS technology, with an increasing number of today’s

new cars sold installed with the technology. ADAS technology uses sensors and cameras to process the

world around the vehicle to provide the driver information or enable necessary action. These features

can keep cars at a safe distance from one another, ensure vehicles are centered in their lanes, identify

other objects or pedestrians on the road, and bring a car to a complete stop for emergencies. ADAS

features include forward collision alerts, automatic emergency braking, lane departure warnings,

adaptive cruise control and blind-spot alerts.

These features promise to prevent accidents. The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety estimates

that even the ADAS technologies available right now could avoid or lessen the e�ects of 1.8 million

accidents each year and potentially save up to 10,000 lives per year. In addition, research shows that

rear-end collision rates were 46 percent lower in cars with forward-collision warnings and automatic

emergency braking than those without these systems. Lane departure crashes fell 21 percent for

vehicles with lane departure warning and lane-keeping assistance.

The Training and Investment Ahead

Despite a downward trend of auto accidents, collisions will continue. Automakers often install the

technology (enabled by cameras and sensors) in easy-to-damage areas of the car.

Today’s bumpers can house a host of sensors, including RADAR, a detection system that uses radio

waves to determine objects’ distance range, angle or velocity. Body shops have often �xed minor

bumper damage by �lling scratches and spot-painting. Unfortunately, those body �ller compounds

coupled with new paint could impact vehicle sensors. As a result, the automotive re�nish industry will

have to rethink the repair process.

Since these safety systems can be di�cult to detect visually, technician training to spot these systems

more precisely will be critical. Right now, body shops rely on customer discussions, visual indicators

and automaker data to identify ADAS. Technicians will also need the training to recalibrate these

sensors to keep drivers safe.

Finally, technicians will also need to know how the paint and coatings industry is working to resolve

the impact some colors and �nishes can have on these safety sensors.

The Metallic Finishes Solution

Paint and coatings suppliers developed a solution after discovering repainting bumpers with certain

colors and �nishes may negatively impact these safety sensors. For example, PPG has partnered with

automakers to calculate the impact of dozens of colors on repainted bumpers (including metallic

�nishes) to understand the loss of transmission of RADAR signals. The data showed that while the

majority of colors do not impact ADAS functionality, a handful of metallic �nishes do pose an issue. At

certain concentrations, the aluminum pigments used in metallic paints can reduce the transmission of

RADAR signals and may interfere with ADAS operation.

Paint and coatings suppliers, such as PPG, have evaluated swapping the aluminum pigments in the

metallic �nish to reduce the impact with alternatives to improve RADAR transmission and enhance

ADAS (Figure 1). These reformulated colors maintain a good match to the vehicle’s original �nish while

reducing the RADAR transmission loss so that safety systems can function as they should.

FIGURE 1 ǀ The aluminum pigments used in metallic paints can reduce the transmission of RADAR signals

and may interfere with ADAS operation.

Twenty-�ve percent of new vehicles sold have metallic �nishes. As a result of their popularity, these

color choices are not likely to disappear. And since automakers consider RADAR a key sensor in highly

automated vehicles (85 percent of new cars are forecasted to have RADAR by 2025), the solution for

certain metallic �nishes will become increasingly important.

What’s the Road Ahead?

Greater paint and coatings suppliers and automakers must work together to identify the key

attributes needed to develop those technologies that retain RADAR capability while still providing

accurate color matches.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Retaining RADAR capability and providing accurate color matches are key projects in

development. (Photo courtesy of PPG.)

Today automakers, and paint and coatings suppliers will need to continue to provide best practices for

ADAS repairs, with guidelines, technical and service bulletins, training and tutorials to ensure drivers

remain safe. In addition, carmakers, trade associations, paint and coatings suppliers, and regulatory

bodies will need to work together to create a technical standard to address the acceptable loss of

RADAR transmission for worldwide distribution. Research predicts a $19 billion growth of the ADAS

market over the coming years, with most new cars and trucks now available with various ADAS

features.

Looking further down the road, automakers, and paint and coatings suppliers are currently

researching and developing solutions that will improve RADAR and maintain the metallic �nishes’

glory. PPG has partnered with vehicle manufacturers on its color choices in the preliminary research

stage to determine the impact of its color choices on ADAS functionality. Automakers are even looking

�ve years out when selecting color styles to stay ahead of emerging mobility trends and the increasing

production of electric vehicles.

While it may be years before consumers adopt fully autonomous cars, ADAS safety features make

driving safer today. Now, paint and coatings suppliers can support collision repair technician training

and the development of industry standards to address RADAR loss. The industry can also continue

collaborating with automakers to drive the research and development necessary to enhance ADAS and

the future of self-driving vehicles.

To learn more, visit www.ppgre�nish.com.
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By Dr. Mark Langille, Customer Application Specialist, ANGUS Chemical

Company, Bu�alo Grove, IL

Waterborne metal coatings face challenging performance requirements, but as water-based

technologies improve they are replacing an increasing number of solventborne coating systems. A

growing sub-segment of the metal coatings market is direct-to-metal (DTM) coatings, which aim to

meet the same performance criteria of a multi-coat system while reducing the application time,

complexity and cost with a single coating. All waterborne metal coatings need to use the highest

performing raw materials in their most e�ective manner to achieve their performance goals. In the

case of a DTM coating, properties such as corrosion resistance and outdoor durability are critically

important but must also be balanced with aesthetic requirements for high gloss and opacity. Here we

demonstrate how to maximize the performance of waterborne acrylic metal coatings using amino

alcohols as highly e�cient dispersants for pigments.

The unique properties of ANGUS amino alcohols o�er a multitude of bene�ts to waterborne

formulations, including e�cient pH control and enhanced formulation stability.1 The amino alcohol

studied in this work, 2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (AMP), has a relatively low molecular weight and

high pKa, making it a highly e�cient pH control additive (Table 1). AMP is also VOC exempt by the U.S.

EPA and by the Governments of Canada and South Korea, and can therefore be used to make

waterborne industrial coatings that meet low- and zero-VOC regulations.2 However, one of the critical

chemical interactions that these materials have with ingredients in waterborne coatings is their

strong interaction with pigment surfaces, which makes them highly e�cient and e�ective dispersants

for pigments. The amino functional group of AMP can have strong interactions with negative surface

charges on pigment surfaces, such as titanium dioxide, clays and talcs, among other extenders and

colored pigments.3

TABLE 1 ǀ Physical properties of 2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol.

In this article we demonstrate how the dispersancy properties of AMP can be used to improve a

multitude of performance attributes of waterborne acrylic DTM coatings, including viscosity stability,

opacity, gloss, weatherability and corrosion resistance. These performance improvements are

demonstrated to be extremly robust across di�erent formulations, as demonstrated by results in

waterborne metal coatings prepared from three di�erent acrylic resins. Overall, these results speak to

the generality of this formulating strategy for improving performance of waterborne industrial

coatings with amino alcohol dispersants.

Experimental Design

In the following experiments two primary variables were evaluated: (1) the use level of AMP as a

dispersant and (2) the resin chemistry. Three use levels of AMP were evaluated, each in three di�erent

resin systems for a total of nine paints. Amino alcohols are highly e�cient dispersants and can

partially replace the primary polymeric dispersant, with higher levels of amino alcohol enabling

greater reductions in the primary dispersant level. While a polymeric dispersant can have a signi�cant

impact on the gloss, opacity and corrosion resistance of metal coatings, so too can an amino alcohol

dispersant. The following three dispersant packages were evaluated, with the speci�c grind

formulations shown in Table 2.

A control formulation using a supplier-recommended dosage of primary dispersant (1.5%

active primary dispersant on pigment solids) and no AMP.

A formulation containing 0.1% of AMP on total formulation weight as a replacement for 30% of

the primary dispersant (1.0% active primary dispersant on pigment solids and ~ 0.5% of AMP

on pigment solids).

A formulation containing 0.15% of AMP on total formulation weight as a replacement for 50%

of the primary dispersant (0.75% active primary dispersant on pigment solids and ~ 0.75%

AMP on pigment solids).

TABLE 2 ǀ Grind formulations containing 0.00%, 0.10% and 0.15% of AMP on total formulation weight as a

replacement for 0%, 30% and 50% of the primary dispersant, respectively.

For the second experimental variable, three acrylic resins designed for waterborne metal coating

applications were selected from three di�erent suppliers, referred to as Resin A, Resin B and Resin C.

Descriptions and physical properties of the resins are shown in Table 3. All three resins are based on

styrene-acrylic chemistry, but Resin A can interact with pigment surfaces, which can improve the

pigment particle distribution in the �lm. Resin B and C are non-pigment interacting but designed for

150 g/L and 50 g/L VOC formulations, respectively.

TABLE 3 ǀ Description and physical properties of acrylic resin chemistries.

The three di�erent resins were evaluated on an equal solids basis in a waterborne semi-gloss DTM

formulation at 17.5% PVC and 36% volume solids. The same slow-evaporating coalescent was used in

each formulation, although the coalescent level was adjusted for the target VOC level of each resin.

The rheology modi�er levels were adjusted for each resin system to target similar viscosity pro�les.

The formulations were otherwise not further optimized. The let-down ingredients are shown in Table

4. It is important to note that although AMP is often used as a pH control additive in the let-down, all

the formulations studied in this work were neutralized in the let-down with ammonia to their target

pH. The di�erences in coating performance are therefore due to the use of AMP as a dispersant in

these formulations.

TABLE 4 ǀ Let-down formulations used for each of the three resins.

Results and Discussion

The viscosity of the paints, stored at room temperature, were monitored over time, including an initial

measurement the same day that the paints were made followed by subsequent measurements

overnight, after one week and after four weeks. ΔKU values versus the initial o�-mill measurements

are plotted in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1 ǀ Viscosity stability after an overnight, one-week and four-week equilibration time.

Viscosity rise over time was most signi�cant for Resin A, and much less so for Resin B and Resin C. The

large viscosity rise seen with Resin A is likely due to potential ongoing interactions between the resin

and the titanium dioxide pigments. In general, paints formulated with AMP show more stable viscosity

over time, with formulations containing Resin A and Resin C showing the best viscosity stability at the

highest use levels of AMP.

Contrast ratio and gloss values were measured for each paint on Leneta opacity charts. Regardless of

resin system, AMP shows clear advantages for improving both hiding and gloss, with the highest values

of each measured for samples prepared with 0.15% AMP in the grind. Resin A had the highest initial

contrast ratio (Figure 2) and gloss values (Figure 3), which were expected from the resin-pigment

interactions that can take place, yet the use of AMP improves these performance properties even

further. In non-reactive resin systems, the improvements to hiding and gloss are even more signi�cant,

with the highest use levels of AMP enabling the greatest improvements for Resin B and Resin C. Gloss

values on steel or aluminum substrates also show the same trend as on the Leneta opacity chart

results reported here, with higher levels of AMP yielding higher gloss values, although this data is not

shown.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Contrast ratios measured on opacity charts.

FIGURE 3 ǀ Gloss on opacity charts.

König hardness values were measured over a four-week period (Figure 4). The formulation containing

Resin B had higher hardness values than the others, which would be expected based o� its higher

minimum �lm formation temperature and higher coalescent demand. Fluctuations in hardness over

time can be attributed to varying ambient temperature and humidity levels in the lab. The resin had a

much more signi�cant impact on hardness values than AMP, but generally, formulations containing

AMP are found to have similar or very slightly lower König hardness values than those formulated

without AMP.

FIGURE 4 ǀ König hardness values over four weeks.

Gloss retention was measured for six weeks under accelerated weathering conditions. Immediately

apparent in the data is the large di�erence in performance between resin systems, with Resin A

maintaining much higher gloss values over the six weeks (Figure 5). The initial gloss of samples

containing AMP are higher than those that do not contain AMP. For Resin A and Resin B this higher

initial gloss is simply maintained throughout the experiment, although Resin A holds its initial gloss

value better than Resin B. For Resin C, the gloss di�erence between samples with and without AMP

increases during the experiment, with AMP enabling better gloss retention of that formulation.

Although these formulations may not be fully optimized for gloss retention, the overall trend observed

is that AMP can both increase the initial gloss of a formulation and help to better maintain gloss in

some systems during an accelerated weathering test.

FIGURE 5 ǀ Gloss retention during accelerated weathering testing.

Early water resistance was also measured for these coatings by drying wet �lms for 2 hours prior to

submersion in tap water for 24 hours. Early water resistance values, reported as a weight percent of

water absorbed on dry �lm weight, were found to be highly formulation dependent (Figure 6). Resin B

had the lowest performance for early water resistance, but this would be expected from the much

higher level of slow-evaporating coalescent in the formulation compared to the others. However, the

use of AMP can enable a signi�cant reduction in water uptake, as seen for formulations based on

Resin B and Resin C. This improvement to early water resistance could be the result of a better

distribution of pigment in the �lm and can also be partially driven by a reduction in the primary

dispersant level enabled by AMP. The carboxylic acid functionality of polymeric dispersants can make

them highly water sensitive, and reductions in the level of water-sensitive materials in a coating

formulation are known to improve certain properties including early water resistance.

FIGURE 6 ǀ Two-hour early water resistance water update values.

FIGURE 7 ǀ Corrosion resistance testing after one

week of exposure to salt fog.

Coatings were also evaluated for

corrosion resistance by the ASTM

B117 test method. Dry �lm

thicknesses of approximately two

mils were applied to cleaned cold-

rolled steel panels and exposed to a

salt fog for 1 week (Figure 7). The

resin chemistry has a de�nite

in�uence on corrosion resistance

results, but so does the use of AMP.

Di�erences are relatively small, but

there is a trend towards better

corrosion resistance with higher use

levels of AMP in Resin A and Resin C

formulations. Overall, most

improvements to corrosion

resistance with AMP are found

around reductions to the number of

blisters and in some cases

reductions to the amount of rust

staining observed.

Conclusions

Many of the performance challenges faced by waterborne industrial coatings are related to barrier

and optical properties, which are both critically dependent on achieving an optimized pigment

dispersion. Amino alcohols such as AMP are powerful formulating tools for achieving high-quality

pigment dispersions through their strong interaction with pigment surfaces. The potential bene�ts of

an optimized pigment dispersion with AMP are two-fold. AMP can help to better disperse pigments

through the dry �lm, which can directly improve optical and barrier properties of the coating, as

illustrated in Figure 8. Additionally, the high dispersing e�ciency of AMP allows for signi�cant

reductions in the level of primary dispersant (by 30-50%), which can further improve water sensitivity

properties of the �lm, such as shown here by improvements to early water resistance.

FIGURE 8 ǀ Scheme depicting performance improvements made possible by amino alcohol dispersants.

The use of AMP as a dispersant in the grind of waterborne metal coatings can improve a range of

performance properties, including enhancements to paint stability, opacity, gloss, weatherability,

early water resistance and corrosion resistance. Importantly, it was also demonstrated that these

improvements are robust across di�erent resin chemistries and formulations. While each of these

resins exhibits a di�erent overall balance of properties, the ability of AMP to improve properties such

as paint stability, opacity and gloss are quite consistent across all the formulations.

The use of 0.10-0.15% of AMP on total formulation weight in the pigment grind can enable the removal

of 30-50% of the primary dispersant. Although not demonstrated in this article, other possible

formulation optimizations enabled by AMP can include reductions in surfactant levels by 25% and

reductions in �ash rust inhibitor levels by 25%-50% due to the wetting and anti-corrosive properties of

amino alcohols, respectively. Taken together, these formulation optimizations can help reduce the

total amount of water-sensitive material in the formulation, thereby further enhancing coating

performance. Amino alcohols such as AMP are e�ective multifunctional formulating tools that can

help formulators design and optimize waterborne industrial maintenance coatings that meet today’s

demanding performance expectations.

Experimental Methods

Standard laboratory practices were followed for paint preparation and testing. Paint viscosity stability

was monitored for four weeks at room temperature. Contrast ratios and gloss values are reported for

3-mil wet �lm thickness drawdowns on Leneta opacity charts. König hardness measurements followed

ASTM D4366-16 for 3-mil wet �lm thickness drawdowns on aluminum panels. Gloss retention during

QUV accelerated weathering followed ASTM D4587-11. 6-mil wet �lm thickness drawdowns on

aluminum panels were dried for 7 days prior to exposure to cycles of 8 hours UV exposure followed by

4 hours of condensation and monitored weekly for changes to gloss. Corrosion resistance was

measured following ASTM B117 for 2-mil dry �lm thickness samples on cold rolled steel panels. Early

water resistance was measured by performing 3-mil wet �lm thickness drawdowns on aluminum

panels. The panels were dried for 2 hours at ambient conditions before submerging completely in tap

water for 24 hours. Water uptake is reported as a weight percent of water absorbed on total dry

coating weight. The author can be contacted at mlangille@angus.com for additional experimental

details or for supporting data mentioned but not published here.
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By Bob Blandford, President, Miltec UV, Stevensville, MD  

Getting a complaint is never fun. Your chemists work hard to develop just the right formula for a

coating or adhesive and when it fails to cure properly, peels or separates from a product, either during

or after the manufacturing process is complete, it's your company that bears the brunt of the

responsibility and whose reputation is tarnished.

While a quality inspector periodically checks samples during the beginning, middle and end of the

process, and production operators do radiometer testing, the end product must be uniform and the

cure consistent, or what appeared to be correct at the beginning of a run can look very di�erent at the

end. If you're lucky and you catch a problem, you'll only have to explain a small amount of waste to

your customer, but if the product ships and the quality is not up to the customer's expectations,

you're at risk of having them go somewhere else.

Customer loyalty isn't what it used to be, and it is 5-25 times more expensive to acquire a new

customer than it is to retain an existing one.1

So how do you ensure that your customers are happy and provide a uniform and consistent run?

Before going back to the old drawing board, start by looking at your UV-curing equipment. Four main

focus areas in�uence and assist a UV system to run properly:

Lamp cooling and air�ow

Re�ector performance

Preventive maintenance

Proper light shielding

Paying close attention to each of these in both lamp- and microwave-powered UV systems can solve

ongoing problems with your UV-curing process, or help prevent issues and ensure your system is

running at peak performance levels.

Cooling and Air�ow

UV lamps operate at very high temperatures (at around 800 °C or 1,500 °F bulb surface temperature)

in order to maintain a consistent, fully developed mercury plasma state inside the UV bulb. More

advanced UV lamp systems require a cooling system that not only maintains the lamp stability in that

range but also protects the integrity of the metal structure in which the lamp is operating.

The most common method to cool a UV lamp is with air �owing through its housing and across the UV

bulb and re�ector. Lamps have a "cooling window" when it comes to proper air cooling, and it is critical

that the lamp is not over or under cooled. The amount of air �owing over the UV bulb will depend on

the power level you operate the UV lamp.

Most modern UV lamp systems are powered by variable power ballasts that deliver a range from 20%

to 100% power to the lamp. Such a wide power adjustment range allows the lamp to be changed from

about 130 watts/inch up to about 650 watts/inch.

For some UV systems, the power setting is adjusted by the front panel controls, but for other, more

sophisticated UV systems, the lamp power is automatically adjusted as a function of line speed via a 0-

10 VDC or 4-20 milli-amp signal provided by the customer. As the lamp increases in power, it requires

more cooling air delivered over the UV bulb to prevent the UV bulb from overheating. Conversely, as

the lamp power is reduced, the cooling air must be reduced to ensure the lamp is not overcooled.

The cooling system must adjust automatically to match the lamp power and heat load to maintain the

lamp's stability and ensure that it operates within its proper temperature range. Lamps operating in

an "over-heated" condition will result in shortened lamp life and possible lamp swelling or warping,

adversely a�ecting UV output and uniformity.

Lamps that operate in an "over-cooled" condition will su�er from shortened lamp life and low UV

output as well. When a lamp is over cooling, it cannot develop the correct voltage, and the current

(amps) remain high, putting adverse wear on the electrodes over time. In most cases when the lamp is

over cooled the mercury plasma will become unstable, and the lamp will inadvertently extinguish.

Only when a lamp is operating within the correct cooling parameters consistently will maximum

lifespan of the UV bulb be realized, as well as consistent UV output from the UV bulb be achieved.

Re�ector Performance

Another critical part of any UV system that must be maintained to ensure a healthy UV-curing system

is the condition and performance of the re�ector, which typically is in the shape of a semi-elliptical or

parabolic geometry that wraps around the upper half of the bulb and extends the entire length of the

UV bulb.

The lamp re�ectors are an essential part of the UV lamp system because they are typically responsible

for re�ecting about 65% of the UV energy emitted from the UV bulb onto the customer's product. The

curved shape of the re�ectors is typically designed to concentrate (or focus) the light rays to a very

small area, creating extremely high UV peak irradiance at the customer's product, which is one of the

keys to UV curing. When the re�ectors are not cooled properly, they can warp and wrinkle due to

thermal expansion (Figure 1).

FIGURE 1 ǀ An overheated re�ector causes the UV light pattern to scatter or di�use, which can negatively

a�ect the curing process.

Re�ectors that lose their curved shape will cause the light ray pattern that re�ects from the re�ector

toward the customer's product to become scattered or di�used, negatively impacting its ability to

cure (Figure 2)

FIGURE 2 ǀ Conventional light ray patterns used in most UV-curing systems.

It is vital that the curved shape of the re�ector does not change during lamp operation in order to

maintain these UV light ray patterns. In addition, when re�ectors become dirty, contaminated or

dulled over a period of usage, the % re�ectivity will reduce signi�cantly, reducing the UV energy and

intensity delivered to the customer's product.

Poor re�ector conditions will result in customers producing an un-cured product. The re�ector is

considered a consumable part for all UV systems and is considered a component that requires

attention and maintenance (or periodic cleaning) to help ensure good, consistent UV output from the

UV lamp system.

Some UV systems use replaceable re�ector liners, which are normally a thin polished aluminum

material with a protective coating (which looks much like a conventional mirror �nish) and typically

pre-curved and cut to �t into a re�ector holder inside the lamp housing.

More sophisticated UV lamps use "cold mirror" re�ectors, which are also thin, pre-curved and cut

aluminum or glass re�ectors that are held in a holder of some type inside the lamp housing. Cold

mirror re�ectors have special coatings applied to the re�ective side of the re�ector substrate that are

designed to e�ciently re�ect UV light but absorb the IR energy (heat) emitted by a UV bulb. Cold

mirror re�ectors will reduce the heat load on the customer's product as it travels under the UV lamps,

thereby, reducing the possible thermal damage to the substrate or expansion and shrinkage of metal,

wood and plastic substrates.

Regardless of the re�ector type, it is important that the re�ector condition is maintained to remain

clean with a shiny appearance. If the re�ector begins to look dull or dirty, that's an indication that it

needs to be either cleaned or replaced. Re�ectors can be cleaned using a lint-free cloth and isopropyl

alcohol, or a surface cleaner that does not leave a �lm. Cleaners that contain ammonia are not

recommended.

If, after cleaning, the re�ector still appears to be dull or dirty, then it should be replaced. In almost all

cases, a dirty or dulled re�ector will have more impact on UV output reduction than an old and poor-

performing UV bulb. Measuring your UV output will also help diagnose a poor-performing re�ector.

Preventive Maintenance

Most UV lamps operate in industrial environments, which are typically less than ideal conditions. It is

important to try to keep the lamp as clean as possible to help ensure consistent UV output and

prolong its useful life. Neglected lamps will age, fail prematurely and su�er from low UV output.

The simplest way to keep your UV bulbs clean is by cleaning them with a designated UV glass bulb

cleaner and a lint-free cloth. The frequency will vary depending on the environment in which they are

operating. Dirty and contaminated UV bulbs that operate for prolonged periods are more prone to

overheating, and then swelling or warping.

If a UV bulb swells or warps, this will negatively impact the UV peak irradiance output of the lamp and

curing performance of the UV lamp system (Figure 3). Once a UV bulb appears swollen or warped, this

is a sign that the UV bulb should be replaced. If air �lters are used to help keep the lamp cooling air

clean (which is common for microwave-powered UV lamp systems), then it is important to change

these �lters on a periodic basis to help ensure the lamp cooling air that enters the lamp housing and

�ows across the UV bulb (and re�ector) is clean.

FIGURE 3 ǀ A swollen lamp.

Maintaining clean air �lters will also help ensure that the volume of air delivered to the lamp is

maintained within the required speci�cation. Operating a UV lamp system with dirty and/or clogged

air �lters will almost always result in over-heated UV bulbs and a signi�cant reduction in UV bulb life,

and this will require more frequent UV bulb changes.

The heart of any UV system is the expensive power supply that drives the UV lamp. Whether a

conventional iron and copper core ballast or a solid-state power unit is used, the proper volume of

�ltered cooling air�ow delivered to the ballast is critical to any ballast's health and life expectancy,

and other electrical components inside the ballast enclosure. Power supplies operating in a dirty or

over-heated environment will deteriorate or fail prematurely, resulting in low UV output or lost

production.

Making sure you maintain a clean air �lter and the proper amount of air�ow to the ballast will ensure

your ballasts are properly cooled and kept clean. Air �lters should be replaced as often as needed,

depending on the environment. In the event the ballast and other internal power supply components

(such as capacitors) become coated with dirt or dust (like shown in Figure 4), it is highly recommended

to do two things: 1. Check the air �lter and replace it if needed; 2. Blow out the ballast and all other

internal components with clean, dry, compressed air, and then vacuum out the settled dust.

FIGURE 4 ǀ Dusty internal power supply components.

Light Shielding

The last ingredient to maintaining a healthy UV-curing system involves the light shielding. The

primary purpose of light shielding is to protect personnel from any direct UV light exposure. Adequate

light shielding in and around the UV lamp housing will protect the lamp module components and the

production machine to which it mounts. The more light that can be seen by operators, the more

dangerous the exposure.

A properly designed light shield will prevent any machine hardware near the UV lamp from reaching

unsafe temperatures or deterioration from direct UV exposure. The secondary function of the light

shield is to support the UV lamp housing in a way that it will e�ciently cure the customer's product. If

the light shielding is removed from the machine for maintenance to the production equipment, it is

critical to install the light shielding in the same position and location on the machine to ensure the

lamp is positioned in the correct location and orientation with respect to the customer's product that

is being cured.

The third function of the light shield is its contribution toward proper air cooling. Some light shields

may have air intake vents or air louvers to allow air to enter the light shield for lamp cooling, substrate

cooling and/or light shield cooling. If the air intake vents become clogged with dust or dirt, this can

cause an increase in temperature of the UV lamp, light shield and the customer's substrate. The

result can be poor lamp performance, short bulb life or overheating the customer's substrate.

Part of the routine preventive maintenance schedule should be to periodically clean out these air

intake vents (or louvers) on the light shield with brushes and a vacuum, or blow them out with dry,

compressed air.

Conclusions

As you can see, by keeping all the components of your UV curing system clean, cool and maintained,

you can expect uniform and consistent cures, fewer issues, reduced scrap and happy customers.

For more information, click here.
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Dirt-Pickup Resistance in 
Low-Tg Elastomeric Coatings
By Alejandra Hernandez and Robert Sandoval, Ph.D., EPS — Engineered

Polymer Solutions

Maximizing dirt-pickup resistance (DPUR) is a key requirement for many exterior coatings. For

example, in roof coatings, in addition to aesthetic considerations, maintaining a dirt-free coating can

result in signi�cant savings on energy costs, since a white coating will not absorb as much solar energy

versus a coating that is soiled.

While it is generally known that higher glass transition temperature (Tg) resins impart improved DPUR

due to a harder �lm that is formed, stricter VOC regulations have resulted in the use of lower Tg resins

in traditional exterior architectural coatings. This has limited the extent to which high-Tg resins can

be used, as formulators generally desire a single national formula that conforms to the widest range

of regulations from various jurisdictions.

For elastomeric coatings (e.g., acrylics and silicones) that require the use of soft, low-Tg polymers,

achieving acceptable DPUR is even more challenging, since higher Tg resins cannot be utilized. For

acrylic coatings, this commonly results in reformulation by including special additives or adjusting

other aspects of the coating formulation, such as the pigment volume concentration (PVC), which may

not be acceptable depending on the application or required performance. Another method known in

the art to improve DPUR is the incorporation of benzophenone into the resin or coating formulation.

Benzophenone is activated by UV light and abstracts a hydrogen from the acrylic resin. Crosslinking

can then occur between radicals at the surface of the coating, resulting in a hard �lm at the surface,

thus improving DPUR. There are several concerns with the use of benzophenone. Among other things,

it may trigger certain labeling requirements or additional disclosures in a safety data sheet.

Benzophenone is also considered a VOC according to the ASTM D-6886 testing protocol.

In this study, formulation techniques are compared to resin technology that incorporates DPUR

without requiring coating reformulation, particularly in systems with a measured Tg (via di�erential

scanning calorimetry) of less than -10 °C. Additives such as �uorosurfactant and wax are examined,

along with modi�cation of the coating PVC. Finally, coating formulations developed with an acrylic

resin that has a measured Tg as low as -28 °C and incorporates this DPUR technology is shown to have

excellent DPUR in accelerated laboratory testing and natural exterior exposure testing, compared to

similar Tg resins without this technology, and compared to resins that utilize benzophenone.

Experimental

A generic elastomeric coating formulation was used for the formulations in this study, according to

Table 1. For PVC modi�cation, the ingredient levels were modi�ed to achieve the desired PVC.

TABLE 1 ǀ Elastomeric coating formulations.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Grind

Ingredient Control (g) 30 PVC (g) 40 PVC (g) 50 PVC (g)

Water 155 50 77.5 100

Dispersant 3 1.5 1.5 1.5

Ammonia 3 1.5 1.5 1.5

Defoamer 1 0.5 0.5 0.5

Titanium dioxide 90 15 47.5 60

Calcium carbonate 370 150 192.5 230

Letdown

Ingredient Control (g) 30 PVC (g) 40 PVC (g) 50 PVC (g)

Resin 122.5 161.25 145 116.25

Water 5.5 0 0 0

Grind 155.5 109.26 160.5 196.76

Defoamer 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

Coalescent 1.68 3.5 3.5 2.8

Biocide 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75

Propylene glycol 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75

Rheology modi�er 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75

For accelerated DPUR testing, an iron oxide slurry was prepared according to Table 2 using a high-

speed mixer to disperse the ingredients until smooth. Coating samples were drawn down at 30 mils

wet �lm thickness on white mylar and allowed to cure at room temperature for 3 days, followed by

QUVA cycling for 7 days. The iron oxide slurry was added to half of the panel and allowed to dry for 3-4

hours. The panel was then gently washed by running under water and using a small piece of

cheesecloth, rubbing lightly. The panel was blotted dry and allowed to completely dry before

measuring the color change, ΔE, using a spectrometer, and comparing to the pristine section of the

drawdown.

TABLE 2 ǀ Iron oxide slurry.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Ingredient Mass (g)

Water 200.0

Dispersant 0.5

Red oxide 50.0

Yellow oxide 40.0

Black iron oxide 10.0

A dry dirt particulate was also used as an additional accelerated DPUR test. Panel preparation and

cure conditions were the same as the above described iron oxide method. However, instead of a slurry,

a dry dirt particulate was used. Each cured panel was then placed in a 50 °C oven for 1 hour prior to

the dirt particulate being applied to the panel. The panel was allowed to cure in the oven for an

additional hour, before being removed and allowed to cool to room temperature. The panel was then

tapped to remove the excess dirt, with no washing or scrubbing of the panel. The ΔE value was then

measured, comparing to the pristine section of the drawdown.

Natural exterior exposure testing was performed in Los Angeles, California. New southern yellow pine

was used, with the board being divided into six sections. Two coats of a coating were applied at a coat

weight of approximately 400 square feet per gallon, applied 4 hours apart. The board was dried for

approximately 24 hours in the ambient lab environment prior to being placed outside horizontally.

Results and Discussion

The �rst comparison made was using a resin with a Tg of +9 °C and modifying the PVC of the

formulation. Accelerated iron oxide DPUR testing resulted in large ΔE values between 44 and 52 units,

with the lowest PVC formula showing the lowest value (with a lower ΔE value indicating better DPUR

performance). Although the 30 PVC sample has the lowest ΔE value, overall, all samples have very poor

performance.

FIGURE 1 ǀ Formula modi�cation by PVC adjustment.

The same formula was used with the addition of several post-additions. Here, a wax emulsion was

added at 2.5% wax based on wet coating. In the second sample, a �uorosurfactant at 0.15 wt% based

on resin solids was added. In these samples, little to no change was observed versus the control

coating. The �uorosurfactant showed approximately a 3 unit change in ΔE. However, the performance

of these samples remained poor overall (Figure 2).

FIGURE 2 ǀ Formula modi�cation by post-addition of additives.

The third series replaced the polymer with resins of varying Tg values, as shown in Figure 3. In this

series, as expected, the higher Tg resin resulted in the greatest improvement in DPUR, with a ΔE value

of about 10 units. The softest resin, with a Tg of -32 °C resulted in the poorest performance at 52

units. In systems that require a low-Tg resin, such as elastomeric coatings, utilizing the higher Tg resin

is not possible. Further, additional coalescent was added to the coating system with the high Tg to

achieve acceptable �lm formation, resulting in a high-VOC coating system, which is not desirable and

may limit use in particular jurisdictions.

FIGURE 3 ǀ Resin Tg impact on dirt pickup resistance.

In the next series of coatings, the Tg of the resin, in addition to the DPUR technology type was

examined, as shown in Figure 4. Panels 1-3 contained resins with a Tg of -26 °C that had no DPUR

technology, EPS DPUR technology and benzophenone technology. Panels 4-5 contained resins with a

Tg of -10 °C with benzophenone and EPS DPUR technology, respectively, and panel 6 was a fail control.

Comparing the �rst three panels, it is observed that including benzophenone in the system only

improves the DPUR marginally, from a ΔE value of about 45 to 37. The resin with the EPS technology

further reduces the ΔE to less than 4 units, a dramatic improvement. Similarly, in panels 4-5, the DPUR

is improved to less than 5 units in the -10 °C Tg system.

FIGURE 4 ǀ Accelerated dirt pickup comparison with various Tg and resin technology.

Since there is always some level of uncertainty in how accelerated testing compares to natural

exposures, a board was painted out and exposed in Los Angeles, California, to compare testing

methods. Results are summarized in Figure 5. Here, images of the board prior to exposure and the

board after 6 months are shown. Panels 1 and 6, with no DPUR technology, have very poor DPUR

results, as evidenced by the darkened panel after 6 months. Panels 3 and 4, which utilize

benzophenone, show moderate improvements vs. the controls (panels 1 and 6), but still show a

signi�cant di�erence in DPUR compared to panels 2 and 5. Thus, coatings made with resins containing

EPS DPUR technology have the ability to remain whiter for a longer period of time.

FIGURE 5 ǀ Los Angeles dirt pickup resistance exposure series.

The �nal series compares a commercial silicone coating system bought o� the shelf and the EPS DPUR

technology in a low-Tg resin. This is shown in Figure 6. In this evaluation, the iron oxide method

showed good DPUR for both coating systems. This appears to contradict anecdotal knowledge that

silicone coatings tend to be poor for DPUR. However, it was hypothesized that the testing method,

which uses an iron oxide dispersed in water, may unrealistically show better performance. Since water

is the carrier liquid for this test, and silicones are extremely water resistant, the testing method may

not correlate with real-world testing. To demonstrate this, an additional accelerated test was

performed, this time using a dry particulate. In this testing, the tapped panels showed a large amount

of residual dirt remaining with the silicone coating, whereas the EPS resin with DPUR technology still

had good performance and a low ΔE value.

FIGURE 6 ǀ Dirt pickup resistance of acrylic and silicone coating system.

Conclusions

Overall, methods that formulators commonly use to improve dirt pickup resistance in coatings show a

range of bene�ts but can introduce negative attributes as well (Table 3). The use of higher Tg resins

shows improved DPUR, but may require a higher VOC level, which may not be allowed in some

regulatory jurisdictions. Additionally, some coatings require a low-Tg material for certain performance

attributes, and these would not be achieved with higher Tg resins. The incorporation of unique

additives such as wax or �uorosurfactant may improve DPUR, although the particular ones examined

in this study did not show improvement. Additionally, there is increasing regulatory scrutiny on

certain small-molecule additives such as �uorosurfactants. Adjusting the PVC of the resin provided no

signi�cant improvements in DPUR and may require substantial formulation changes that may not be

appropriate for the application. Benzophenone, a legacy technology, did show modest improvement in

DPUR. However, the use of benzophenone could trigger labeling requirements and could be

considered a VOC according to certain testing methods. An alternate chemistry, such as silicone, while

performing well in iron oxide testing, did not perform well in a non-aqueous DPUR testing method.

The EPS technology showed a large e�ect on the DPUR, even at Tgs as low as -26 °C. This required no

formulation modi�cation compared to an unmodi�ed formula, and DPUR e�ectiveness was con�rmed

with exterior exposure testing.

TABLE 3 ǀ Bene�ts and negative attributes of commonly used methods to improve dirt pickup resistance in

coatings.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Concept Comments

Use of higher Tg resins • Requires higher VOC

• Certain coating requirements require low Tg (-10 °C or -26 °C)

Incorporation of unique additives • Potential regulatory scrutiny

• Modest or little to no impact on DPUR

Adjust PVC of formula • No strong improvements in DPUR

• May require signi�cant formulation changes

Utilize resins containing benzophenone • Small to moderate impact on DPUR

• Potential regulatory scrutiny

Use of alternate chemistries such as silicone coatings • Water resistant

• Poor DPUR using non-aqueous dirt particulate

EPS dirt pickup technology • Large impact on DPUR, even at very low Tg

• No formulation modi�cation necessary

• DPUR con�rmed with natural exterior exposures
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New UV Synergist for Improved
Photoinitiator E�ciency
By Paul Weipert, Sr. R&D Manager; Theo Diplas, R&D Chemist; DeMoris

McCoy, Product Development Chemist; and Phil Madison, Technical Director,

Piedmont Chemical Industries, High Point, NC  

Amine-based chemistries such as N-methyl diethanolamine (MDEA), ethyl-4-dimethyl aminobenzoate

(EPD) and 2-ethylhexyl-4-dimethylaminobenzoate (EHA) are well known and used widely in UV-curable

coatings to reduce surface tackiness by counteracting the impact of oxygen quenching. While working

with UV-curable coatings using benzophenone and an amine synergist, a new type of synergist was

discovered that showed marked improvements in polymerization kinetics, depth of cure and yellowing.

This new, patent-pending chemistry has been found to improve depth of cure and promote such an

improved kinetics of polymerization that the photoinitiator concentration in our model system could

be reduced by as much as 50% with no appreciable di�erence in properties. What’s more, these

advantages have been demonstrated in both Norrish Types I and II systems.

Initial studies were conducted with benzophenone photoinitiator, and via incorporation of between

1.0-1.5% this new chemistry, the benzophenone could be reduced by up to 50%. We con�rmed that at

this reduced photoinitiator level the model system was unable to fully cure, and the removal of the

amine synergist (EHA) led to incomplete surface cure, which con�rmed our hypothesis that we were

working with chemistry that operated by mechanisms di�erent from standard amines.

Studies of UV-curable coatings with Norrish Type II photoinitiators such as 2,4,6-

trimethylbenzoyldiphenylphosphine oxide (TPO) initiators, 1-hydroxycyclohexyl-phenyl ketone (CPK),

and benzyl dimethyl ketal (BDK) showed that these photoinitiators could also be reduced by 50% with

the same use level of this new synergist (Figure 1). And as an additional bene�t, the undesirable

yellowing that is typically observed with TPO-based chemistries was substantially reduced.

FIGURE 1 ǀ Percent conversion as a function of time for model formulations represented in the table within

the �gure. Conversion determined via Nicolet 6700 FTIR Spectrophotometer in the near IR and monitoring of

absorption of the acrylate functional group peak at ~6200 cm-1.

SynerPI® is a novel, non-amine-based synergist, and is believed to achieve improved results through a

photo-amplifying e�ect during the formation of free radical intermediates. While the exact reaction

mechanism is still under investigation, the chemistry is thought to achieve e�cacy by reducing the

instances of nonproductive return to ground state, which in turn improves the overall e�ciency of

photoinitiation. In fact, photoinitiation e�ciency is improved to such an extent that benzophenone-

based curing systems incorporating this new technology showed parity performance with that of high-

performance photoinitiator-cured systems like those utilizing TPO at a much higher cost.

Background

The polymerization of unsaturated monomers with UV light relies on the use of a photoinitiator, which

creates the necessary free radicals to propagate the reaction. An example of photopolymerization

using the Norrish type I photoinitiator, 2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone (BDK), is shown in Figure

2.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Photoinitiation reaction mechanism.

Typical UV coating formulations contain concentrations of photoinitiators ranging from 2-5%,

monomers from 25-50%, oligomeric resin 50-75%, and the remaining balance being comprised of

formulation-dependent additives such as antioxidants, synergists and other specialty �llers. However,

due to global supply chain issues, the cost of photoinitiators, monomers and oligomeric resins has

dramatically increased, necessitating novel solutions to maintain pro�tability. As a result, the need for

high-e�ciency curing is increasing in demand. Amine synergists are a popular means to this end.

Traditional amine synergists improve photoinitiator e�ectiveness by facilitating the formation of free

radicals. This is accomplished by a coupling of the amine synergist with either the photoinitiator

lowering the activation energy for the reaction or by scavenging oxygen, which in turn improves

percent conversion of initiator to active radical. Commonly used synergists are amines such as N-

methyl diethanolamine (MDEA), ethyl-4-dimethylaminobenzoate (EPD) and 2-ethylhexyl-4-

dimethylaminobenzoate (EHA).

In the course of evaluating various chemistries in regards to their potential to act in a similar manner

to amine synergists, chemists from Piedmont Chemical Industries, LLC, and its sister company, Ethox

Chemicals, LLC, have discovered a novel type of synergist chemistry.

This new technology was found to promote higher e�cacy curing in the UV-curable coatings.

Incorporation of this novel chemistry into typical benzophenone-containing formulations led to the

discovery that our product achieved similar curing properties (i.e., curing speed, depth of cure, etc.) as

TPO and benzyl dimethyl ketal (BDK)-initiated systems, which are typically known to be more e�cient

photoinitiators than benzophenone…and much more expensive.

Results

As a �rst step to verify the e�ectiveness of this new synergist, we prepared a typical formulation

containing monomers, a benzophenone photoinitiator and EHA as the amine synergist to establish a

baseline for formulations containing benzophenone photoinitiators. Samples prepared by Piedmont

Chemical Industries were irradiated by a Fusion UV Systems F300/F305 with a thickness of 0.172

g/cm2. This translates to approximately 10 grams of sample onto an aluminum pan of 9 cm in

diameter. This method was useful at screening systems, and as is shown in Figure 3, the di�erences in

curing with and without our novel synergist were obvious.

FIGURE 3 ǀ Example of �lms resulting from equally irradiated resin formulations utilizing benzophenone-

based initiator systems with (right) and without (left) the novel synergist.

Figure 3 represents what was typically observed with resin formulations utilizing benzophenone-

based initiator systems. For example, a formulation containing only EHA synergist resulted in poor

cure through (Figure 3, left sample), while the same formulation with addition of the new SynerPI

synergist resulted in full cure (Figure 3, right sample).

Interestingly enough, when we attempted to add only the new synergist to the formulation, for

example as a replacement for amine synergist like EHA, we observed good cure through, but the

surface remained tacky. It is well known that improving surface cure by scavenging oxygen is a

common reason for the inclusion of traditional amine synergists. This suggests a di�erence in

mechanisms between traditional amine synergists and this new technology, where EHA is acting as an

oxygen scavenger, while the new synergist is participating directly in the initiation process.

After the promising results of the benzophenone trials, we determined to test the technology in 1-

hydroxycyclohexyl-phenyl ketone (CPK) systems. And we were pleasantly encouraged to �nd that this

novel technology improves initiator e�ciency of both Norish Type I and Norrish Type II photoinitiator

systems. Figure 1 shows a nearly identical curing pro�le when comparing a standard CPK-based

system and a system with SynerPI, where CPK is reduced by 50%. Following these positive results, we

were understandably eager to conduct production trials.

Third Party Trials

Production trials of this technology have been conducted with coatings used in various UV coatings

markets, with notable examples being in �berglass and inks. In the former, quality product with full

depth of cure and exceptional bend characteristics were achieved at full production speed and

reduced initiator loading. In the latter, 56% reduction in photoinitiator was achieved with addition of

1% of our new synergist, and the same cure properties and gloss were achieved with a 160% increase

in belt speed.

In addition, a customer utilizing clearcoats with LED irradiation has conducted independent trials and

con�rmed the advantages we’ve noted in terms of quality of cure with reduced photoinitiator. And of

considerable note, this customer has also reported to have observed zero yellowing in their trialing of

clearcoats containing our new synergist in a TPO-based initiator systems.

Conclusions

When it comes to formulating coatings, you can never have too many tools in your toolbox. This new

technology we’ve developed in SynerPI allows the chemist the freedom to better tailor the formulation

to the needs of the �nal application while optimizing the time, cost and performance achieved with

various production methods of irradiation curing. The addition of this new synergist has been shown

to improve depth of cure, throughput and discoloration. It is also a liquid, so it is easily incorporated

into various systems.

And perhaps most importantly, during this time of uncertainty of supply, SynerPI opens up options.

For example, initiator ratios can be modi�ed, sometimes being reduced by up to 50%, while achieving

similar cured coating properties. And the technology improves photoinitiator e�ciency of

benzophenone-initiated coatings, resulting in higher percent conversion and therefore broader

feasibility, perhaps even in applications where highly active initiator systems have been traditionally

required.

Ethox Chemicals and Piedmont Chemical Industries are subsidiaries of the Syntha Group. For more

information on SynerPI, please connect with an Ethox salesperson here. For further information,

contact Ethox Chemicals, Piedmont Chemical Industries or Syntha Group.

https://www.keylandpolymer.com/
https://marketing.ethox.com/synerpi
https://ethox.com/
https://www.piedmontchemical.com/
https://synthagroup.com/
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The Colorful Nature of Black

With most people, colorimetry conjures up the image of bright and shining colors. Producers of black

colors naturally have a di�erent perspective. Their occupation inherently makes them think of black

colors and coatings. Now and again, gray joins their palette. This might literally sound rather

monotonous, but it really isn’t in practice. Gray tones particularly demonstrate signi�cant variations

when it comes to the so-called undertones. Deep-black coatings also all have their own undertone,

which can be highly relevant to the end user. As a general rule, a di�erence is made between blue and

brown (reddish) undertones, revealing the colorful world hiding underneath the deep-black cover.

In addition to this color spectrum, there’s another exciting and challenging obstacle to master: the

measurements are done on surfaces with virtually no re�ection. This places great demands on the

diligence of the work process and the measurement technology used. This topic has been of interest

for a very long time and has inspired, among other things, the development of a method for the

measurement of the hue-dependent blackness value and undertone (MC and dM).1 These have

developed into the standard of deep-black coating measurements of colors and coatings.

Blackness Values MC, MY, dM

The measurement of black coatings takes place within the L*a*b* color space, with a value lower than

�ve on the L* axis. This is equal to a light re�ection of lower than 0.1 percent. When venturing into the

realm of deep black, such as the standard topcoats used by automotive OEMs, for example, we quickly

reach a range of L* < 1.

The colorimetric properties of a black coating system can be described using the hue-independent

blackness value MY (jetness). The measuring method is speci�ed in DIN 55979. This is joined by the

absolute contribution of hue dM, which is also often called the undertone. The blackness value

determines the black content, in other words how deep the black is from a colorimetric/optical

perspective. The undertone describes the colorimetric/optical perception of the color shade. The

undertone is called blue if dM > 0 and brown if dM < 0. The blue undertone is generally preferred for

technical applications, especially in automotive topcoat systems, as it yields a more lush result and an

impression of brilliant color. Brown undertones on the other hand tend to be perceived as warm and

are thus preferred for interior applications, and above all, wood coatings. Dependence of jetness MY as

a function of re�ection is depicted in Figure 1.2

FIGURE 1 ǀ Jetness MY as a function of re�ection.2

MY, MC and dM can be calculated using the following formulas:3

CIE L*a*b* Color Space

The CIE L*a*b* color space was developed to achieve a better correlation with human color

perception. The lightness L* and the color coordinates a* and b* make up this color space. They are

calculated on the basis of the tristimulus values X, Y and Z. The standard color values required, when

using light source D65 and an observer at a 10° angle, are de�ned as Xn = 94.81, Yn = 100,0 and Zn =

107.34.3 Here, Y represents the relevant value for the perception of the lightness, which correlates

with the L* value in the CIE L*a*b* color space, whereas X and Z are necessary to calculate the a* and

b* values. The relevant formulas are as follows:

The relationship between the lightness L* and the hue-independent jetness MY as a function of the

tristimulus value Y is depicted in Figure 2.3 This logarithmic presentation has the advantage of

signi�cantly spreading out the region of very low re�ection (Y < 1), which more clearly emphasizes the

distinction between the black and deep-black ranges. Without using this logarithmic depiction,

di�erences that are readily discernible to the eye cannot be adequately represented in numbers.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Correlation between lightness L* and blackness value (jetness) MY.

FIGURE 3 ǀ Absolute contribution of hue dM

displayed in the CIE a*b* color coordinate system.

The correlation between the absolute

contribution of hue dM and the color

coordinates a* and b* is depicted in Figure 3. A

negative b* value here represents a blue

undertone with dM > 0. With a positive b* value

in the yellow range, the dM value is negative and

corresponds to a brown undertone.

Depending on the absorption and re�ection properties of the coating, this can be divided into various

color ranges, as depicted in Table 1. Colors are only classi�ed as black at less than one percent

re�ection; for deep black, this value drops even lower to less than 0.1 percent re�ection. Carbon blacks

are subdivided into various degrees of black following generally applicable classi�cations. In Table 1,

the coatings that are produced with the designations Regular (RCG), Medium (MCG) and High Color

Gas Blacks (HCG) following this nomenclature are also listed.

TABLE 1 ǀ Color depending on the absorption and re�ection of light.

Measurement Technology

The measurement described in DIN 55979 was introduced to facilitate a better di�erentiation in the

region of lowest re�ection. This makes it possible to also determine the blackness of black coatings

with a high color depth. In addition to the suitable calibration, which is described in more detail below,

this places great demands on the measurement devices themselves. In general, the measurement

geometry can be varied between 45°/0° or 0°/45° and d/8° or d/0°. Which geometry is selected

depends on the type of black coating and its surface texture.

The measurement of deepest-black coatings on a glossy surface necessitates a measurement

geometry of 45°/0° (Figure 4 left). A large aperture is necessary to ensure that the measurement is as

accurate as possible: it is important to detect the greatest amount of “potential” re�ection. In

addition, the measurement device must guarantee an accuracy in the re�ection values of at least four

decimal places, and the software used must be able to process this as well. Replicate measurements

should be characterized by very small standard deviations to keep the “device noise” to a minimum.

The relevant calibration standard should be a black hollow body (light trap).

FIGURE 4 ǀ 45°/0° geometry (left) and d/8° (right) geometry for measuring the blackness value and the

undertone.

In�uence of Surface Re�ection

With coatings that are less deeply black and matt, or very structured surfaces, a d/8° geometry can be

used, for example. In this case, a spherical measurement geometry — the so-called integrating or

Ulbricht sphere — is used to generate di�use light (Figure 4 right). A gloss trap is included with this

measurement geometry. In its closed condition (gloss is included in the measurement), surface-

independent objective color values are generated; something the human eye is not capable of. In its

opened con�guration (gloss excluded), values determined approach the perception of the human eye.

These values are also particularly signi�cantly in�uenced by matt and structured surfaces. In Table 2,

it becomes clear that the di�erence between d/8° and 45°/0° measurement geometries is particularly

pronounced for the deepest-black plates 3 and 4.

TABLE 2 ǀ Comparison of measurement values of plates with di�erent blackness levels, measured with two

measurement devices (45°/0° and d/8°), and comparison of measurement with and without gloss trap.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

45°/0° X Y Z Mᵧ dM

Plate 1 0.4985 0.5220 0.5156 228 -3.9

Plate 2 0.0957 0.1010 0.1026 300 -2.4

Plate 3 0.0258 0.0283 0.0374 355 10.6

Plate 4 0.0237 0.0248 0.0308 361 6.0

d/8° Measurement without
gloss (gloss trap open) X Y Z Mᵧ dM

Plate 1 0.4725 0.4973 0.4928 230 -3.6

Plate 2 0.0878 0.0938 0.0967 303 -1.2

Plate 3 0.0169 0.0187 0.0290 373 18

Plate 4 0.0171 0.0183 0.0258 374 12.4

d/8° Measurement with
gloss (gloss trap closed) X Y Z Mᵧ dM

Plate 1 4.3771 4.6215 4.9224 134 -0.3

Plate 2 3.9904 4.2192 4.5352 137 0.2

Plate 3 4.4093 4.6693 5.1565 133 1.4

Plate 4 3.9832 4.2121 4.5404 138 0.3

Gloss is an optical property that is described as the capacity of a surface to re�ect strongly focused

light, similar to a mirror (Figure 5). If the gloss trap remains closed, all re�ected and scattered light

becomes part of the detected light. This leads to a lower blackness value with glossy samples. This is

clearly recognizable when comparing the MY values with the d/8° geometry in Table 2.

FIGURE 5 ǀ Di�use and specular re�ection of light on plane surfaces.

Practical Measurements

As has already been mentioned in the introduction with regards to blackness values MY, MC and dM,

the measurement of black coatings takes place in the L*a*b* color space with a value lower than �ve

on the L*-axis, or even at values lower than one for deep-black coatings. In addition to the great

demands this places on the measurement technology, the most minor contaminations or even

scratches on the plates to be measured can lead to large deviations between measurement results.

Deviations in the re�ection of as low as 0.005 can already result in great variations in the

measurement result. To give an example: measuring the same plate once with and once without a

�ngerprint leads to signi�cantly di�erent measuring results. Simply wiping away the �ngerprint also

fails to produce the same results as an initial measurement on the clean coated surface. This becomes

apparent in Figure  6 and Table 3.

FIGURE 6 ǀ Comparison of a coated panel without and with �ngerprints and following inadequate cleaning

(from left to right).

TABLE 3 ǀ Comparison of colorimetric data of a perfectly clean plate, the same plate with �nger print and

after several cleaning steps.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Sample X Y Z Mᵧ dM

Plate 1 clean 0.5005 0.5241 0.5185 228 −3.9

Plate 1 with �ngerprint 0.5510 0.5775 0.5816 224 −3.0

Plate 1 cleaned once 0.5099 0.5343 0.5341 227 −3.4

Plate 1 cleaned twice 0.5050 0.5291 0.5271 228 −3.5

Plate 1 cleaned three
times 0.5040 0.5283 0.5257 228 −3.6

Plate 1 cleaned four
times 0.5002 0.5242 0.5180 228 −3.9

Plate 2 clean 0.0232 0.0249 0.0310 360 7.2

Plate 2 with �ngerprint 0.1618 0.1707 0.1979 277 3.3

Plate 2 cleaned once 0.0930 0.1003 0.1509 300 15.6

Plate 2 cleaned twice 0.0286 0.0305 0.0420 352 11.4

Plate 2 cleaned three
times 0.0289 0.0310 0.0425 351 11.3

Plate 2 cleaned four
times 0.0233 0.0248 0.0312 360 7.4

The table shows that the di�erences aren’t as pronounced in areas of lower color depth (Plate 1) as

they are in higher color depth regions (Plate 2). Only after very carefully cleaning the surface multiple

times with isopropanol/water can the correct results be repeated. To assess the cleaning results, we

advise to observe it under a very strongly directional light, as discreet streaks cannot be detected

under normal/di�use light (Figure 7). When measuring various samples, it should additionally be

assured that the samples are always positioned in the same manner.

FIGURE 7 ǀ Coated panel with streaks observed under di�use (left) and strong focused light (right).

The measurement device must ideally be set up in an air-conditioned and clean environment, as the

measurements that are performed here take place “close to devise noise,” which means that

deviations in the ambient temperature can in�uence the measurement results. If there are too many

dirt or dust particles in the air, their re�ection can also lead to lower blackness values. This above all

also already applies during the calibration of the device.

Calibration for Measurements in the Deep-Black Range

Naturally, the same discerning demands placed on cleanliness (e.g., preventing �ngerprints) must also

be placed on the calibration plates and the gloss traps, and generally on the calibration black

standard. When calibrating with the black standard, the device is set to its “zero value,” which serves

as the reference value for the samples to be measured. As such, it is of crucial importance that this

zero value is determined as exactly as possible. There are various black standards available on the

market. In addition to the calibration plates, black traps are common. A further variant is an air

measurement that is then used to set the “black standard.” The calibration plates for blacks available

on the market usually fall short of the black that one wishes to measure in the deep-black high-gloss

range. The main reason for this lies in the continuous development of new, even more intensive black

pigments that still need to �nd their way into the production of calibration plates.

We have come to realize that calibration plates, common black traps, and "air" measurements are not

suited to our measurement of deep blacks. We therefore use a custom-built black hollow body

instead. This metal cylinder has an opening on one side, with a sphere mounted inside on the base.

The interior is completely coated in matt black. Now, if the measurement aperture of the

measurement device seals o� this black hollow body, it can be assumed that virtually no light reaches

the detector.

After calibration, a test is performed on black measurement plates that correspond to the color depth

range of the sample to be measured. Measurement of the commonly used basic standard does not

su�ce for the measurement range requirements here; therefore, a set of six plates in the MY = 228

and MY = 360 range is used. Here, it is crucial that the entire measurement range can be detected by

the measurement device before proceeding with the actual measurements. The measurement results

should always be evaluated relative to the measurement series, since using other independent

calibrations in the deep-black range will introduce some discrepancies. It is thus necessary to always

and immediately include the selected standard into the measurement and not to simple use it as a

data template.

Colorimetric Properties in Full-Tone Coatings

The jetness MY and the undertone dM of coatings pigmented with carbon blacks are in�uenced by a

wide range of physical and chemical parameters. Illustrative hereof are the average primary particle

size, pigment concentration, the functionalization of the pigment surface, stabilization with additives,

and of course the aforementioned measurement conditions.

Assuming that the optimal measurement conditions laid out in this article are met, the average

primary particle size is the main factor in�uencing the jetness MY and the undertone dM. This applies

irrespective of the fact that the dispersion of carbon blacks never produces the primary particles, but

only produces the superordinate structure, the aggregates. In order to measure the di�erences, the

carbon black particles must also be well dispersed in the system. To this end, they must be stabilized

in an equally appropriate manner within the binder system. In coating systems that contain organic

solvents, the use of surface-modi�ed, polar carbon black is advised. In water-based systems, non-

surface-treated, non-polar carbon black is usually better suited.

Figure 8 depicts the dependence of jetness MY and the undertone dM on the primary particle size in a

water-based PU coat. Finer particles usually result in a higher black value with a blue undertone in

covering coats. Coarser particles result in a lower blackness value and a brownish undertone. It is

worth mentioning that the e�ect on the undertones is precisely the opposite with transparent

colorings and grey blends. Carbon blacks with �ner particles result in brown undertones, and carbon

blacks with coarser particles in blue undertones.

FIGURE 8 ǀ Colorimetric properties of di�erent carbon blacks in waterborne 1K-PU coating. The mean

primary particle size increases from left to right.

THE RESULTS AT A GLANCE

The measurement of deep-black coatings places great demands on sample preparation as

well as the measurement technology and calibration. The use of calibration plates usually

does not su�ce, as they are not black enough. Instead, a so-called black hollow body, which

absorbs virtually all the light, is used. As deep black can only be measured on high-gloss and

clean plates, any contaminants must be very thoroughly removed and the plates must be

absolutely free of scratches, �nger prints and similar before measuring.

The undertone itself can either re-inforce the impression of blackness (in most cases with a

blue undertone) or decrease it (in most cases with a brown undertone).

If these speci�cations are followed, replicable measurements of deep-black coatings are

possible and information about the blackness/jetness MY and undertone dM can be

obtained.
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By Graham Harvey, Global Group Director (Built In), Microban International

Cars have transformed modern society, improving mobility and promoting independence, which is

especially important with our ever-increasing distances between home, work, school, shopping and

leisure facilities. A recent survey by the American Automobile Association Foundation for Tra�c Safety

found that U.S. residents aged over 16 made an average of 2.5 driving trips a day — totalling 59

minutes — during 2019–2020.1 Add in journeys taken as a passenger in shared cars or cabs, and a

signi�cant amount of our time is spent in vehicles. This means that keeping them clean is an

important consideration, especially with anxiety about cleanliness at an all-time high following the

COVID-19 pandemic. One study even shows that the average steering wheel has four times more

bacteria than a public toilet, suggesting that there really is cause for concern.2 Minimizing the

colonization of bacteria, mold and mildew in vehicles not only prevents stains and odors, but it also

keeps vehicles cleaner, helping to provide peace of mind to the occupants.

How Dirty is Your Car?

Microbes are small living organisms that are found all around us, and their ability to rapidly multiply

in di�erent environments makes them di�cult to control. Bacteria, molds, fungi and algae in

undesirable locations can cause surface stains, bad odors and reduce product life due to

contamination or degradation (Figure 1).

FIGURE 1 ǀ Bacteria, mold, fungi and algae (left to right).

Cars are exposed to many microbes that

are carried in from the environment on

drivers, passengers and shopping on a daily

basis. This is multiplied exponentially in

cabs and shared cars that regularly carry

many di�erent passengers, vehicles used to

transport pets, or in conditions that are

particularly favorable to microbes, such as

damp conditions in winter. High touch

points are particularly susceptible to

microbial growth, with a study �nding more

than 700 di�erent bacteria strains living on

soft and hard surfaces inside a typical

vehicle.2 The highest number of Colony

Forming Units (CFUs) were identi�ed on the

steering wheel, cup holders and seat belts.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Car interiors are a hot spot for bacteria, particularly in high-touch areas.2

Why Traditional Cleaning Is Not Enough

The COVID-19 pandemic has raised anxiety amongst consumers, and people are now much more aware

of how clean they feel their surroundings are (Figure 3). However, car interiors are rarely cleaned as

regularly as people clean their homes, making them prone to the build-up of dirt, food crumbs and

debris, the perfect breeding ground for microbes. Even for those who manage to clean more regularly,

traditional cleaning methods using disinfectants are short-term solutions, o�ering limited residual

activity against microbes. Furthermore, some areas of the car are hard or impossible to reach, for

example, inside the air-conditioning (AC) vents, which are quite often an active source of emission of

biological agents, mainly bacteria and fungi. This is a result of the accumulation of microbes on the

surface of the AC unit, exacerbated by the increase in air humidity within the system. Some organisms

even create a bio�lm in the AC ducts, and can be distributed around the other installation elements,

as well as within the car interior itself.3 Antimicrobial technologies can help to prevent this growth,

and can support regular car cleaning.

FIGURE 3 ǀ Consumers are concerned about exposure to germs and microbes, made worse by the COVID-19

pandemic.4

The Bene�ts of Antimicrobial Car Treatments

Antimicrobial car treatments work by disrupting the vital life processes and biological functions of

contaminating microbes, meaning they cannot grow or reproduce on the treated surface. Common

active ingredients include silver, zinc and organics. When used as a coating, the technology adheres to

surfaces, e�ectively acting as barriers to help reduce the microbial population. What's more, because

it becomes an integral part of the car interior, it cannot be washed o� or wear away, making this

approach the ideal complementary solution to normal cleaning activities. There are many additional

bene�ts to antimicrobial car treatments including: 

• keeping car interiors cleaner for longer; 

• more durable and longer lasting than traditional disinfectants; 

• lifetime protection from stains and odors caused by microbes; 

• ideal for use in climates that encourage mold and mildew growth; 

• providing improved peace of mind for drivers and passengers; 

• presenting a low-risk investment for automotive manufacturers.

Opportunities for Coatings in Antimicrobial Car Interiors

In the current climate, the average consumer is aware of the need for antimicrobial features not only

in their homes and workplaces, but also in their cars. In fact, 64% of adults are now prepared to pay

more for a product with built-in antimicrobial protection.4 As the technology becomes even more

mainstream, customers will come to see it as standard; just as we all rolled windows up in cars, now, in

2022, everyone expects them to be powered. The same will be true of antimicrobial car interiors, which

will soon be something that car buyers demand. While some areas — such as the gear shift and control

buttons — will bene�t from built-in technologies that can be added during manufacture,

antimicrobial coatings are a better �t for other areas, including touchscreens, steering wheels and

dashboards (Table 1).

TABLE 1 ǀ Antimicrobial treatment options for car interiors.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Product/Surface Antimicrobial Treatment Methods

Steering wheel ·       In-mold coating

·       Impregnated polymer

·       Dye or topical sealer (for leather)

Touchscreen ·       Topical coating

·       Treated topical polymer �lm

·       Integrated into polymer screen

Control buttons ·       In-mold coating

·       Impregnated polymer

Dashboard ·       In-mold coating

·       Impregnated polymer

Door panel interlining ·       Impregnated polymer

Grab handles ·       In-mold coating

·       Impregnated polymer

HVAC system ·       HVAC core-coating

·       Impregnated polymer (ducting)

Window rubbers ·       Impregnated polymer

Gear shift ·       Impregnated polymer

Carpet ·       Fiber extrusion

·       Topical �nish

Floor mats ·       Impregnated TPU

Head liner ·       Impregnated �ber

·       Topical �nish

Leather ·       Dye

·       Topical sealer

Seating fabric ·       Impregnated �ber

·       Topical �nish

Boot lining ·       Impregnated �ber

·       Topical �nish

·       Fiber extrusion

The Future is Protected

We have already seen the introduction of antimicrobial technologies into coatings for HVAC systems,

steering wheels and trunk linings, with plenty more opportunities to add them throughout car

interiors. There is little doubt in the industry that, �ve years from now, the trend of including

antimicrobials in paints and coatings for the automotive industry will have shifted from a ‘nice to have’

to an expectation. In the post-pandemic world, investing in this technology sooner rather than later

will give car manufacturers an opportunity to keep ahead of the curve, and di�erentiate themselves

as market leaders, by o�ering drivers and passengers the reassurance that the vehicles they are

travelling in are clean.
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Powder for Heat-Sensitive
Substrates
and its Durable, Environmentally Friendly and E�cient Nature

By John Hamer, President, Rodgers Wade, Paris, Texas

The modern environmental movement has been dominating discussion across the United States for

over 50 years, with 1970, the �rst celebration of Earth Day (April 22), often cited as the beginning of

this great revolution towards healthier and safer practices. The topic of clean living hit every industry

di�erently, but for a sector like paints and coatings, it left every producer contemplating the same

question, “If this is what we’ve always done, is there anything out there that can make it right?”

One solution on the leading edge of resolving this industry challenge is powder coating, one of the

most durable, eco-friendly and customizable �nishes available today. However, over time powder

coating has undergone a signi�cant evolution into the product it is today. Although the concept is not

new, innovations and technological advancements since the 1970s have brought it to the forefront of

painting and coating conversations, and with recent advancements in powder for heat-sensitive

substrates, enough implementation and education, powder coating for wood, MDF and other heat-

sensitive substrates stands to be one of the next great American innovations.

The History — Who Created Powder Coating?

Powder coating dates back to the late 1940s when it was introduced as a new manufacturing method

for metal products. However, the initial techniques were quickly replaced by German scientist Dr.

Erwin Gemmer’s �uidized bed application and subsequently introduced to the U.S. market in 1955. As

the process continued its evolution throughout the modern environmental movement, Dutch scientist

Dr. Pieter de Lange introduced his electrostatic powder coating method in 1960, which o�ered a long-

term, safe solution to end wasteful and hazardous paint products. To this day, the process is the

modern application of choice for powder coating.

This multi-stage process involves electrostatic spray deposition, which involves grounding the item to

be powder coated and using the spray gun’s electrodes to charge the air and evenly coat the object’s

entire surface. The item is then cured in an oven upwards of 400 °F to ensure the coating becomes a

smooth, durable layer. Since the powder is drawn to the item through the electrostatic spray

deposition, there is less potential overspray, making the process both e�cient and eco-friendly

compared to standard spray paint applications. However, until recently, the coatings industry had not

been able to create powders that cure at lower temperatures and perform well.

Until the late 1990s, powder coating was available only for wide use on metal components, like

appliances and automotive parts, due to the heat needed to cure the product. This left

manufacturers who used wood and medium-density �berboard (MDF) products easily burned by high

heat to rely on less-sustainable alternatives like laminate and liquid paint. A more environment-safe

solution was needed, and thanks to technological advancements in formulation, application and ovens,

powder for heat-sensitive substrates was introduced as the answer.

While the application process is similar to traditional electrostatically applied powder, changes to the

powder formulation and oven technology mean it will cure at much lower temperatures and in only a

few minutes, making powder coating an option as a long-lasting �nish to limitless types of wood and

MDF products ranging from ready-to-assemble furniture to cabinetry and displays.

The Appeal — What Gives Powder for Heat-Sensitive Substrates the

Edge?

Traditionally used as the most popular option for wood furniture across the U.S. for centuries, lead-

based paints are known now most notably for their negative health and environmental e�ects, leading

to their regulation in 1978. Because of its ability to accelerate dry times and produce long-lasting

�nishes, lead once made up more than 50% of paint before being limited to the now-standard 90 parts

per million (ppm) or 0.009%.

Although the regulation was a necessity in the industry, most liquid paints, now often made up of

latex or acrylic, meet Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) standards but chip easily,

dry slower and still release an abundance of solvents. In fact, according to The Institute of Specialist

Surveyors and Engineers (ISSE), although solvent emissions in a gallon of paint are less than 90% than

20 years ago, canned paints and spray paints can release volatile organic compounds (VOCs) for 30

days post-application and in some cases, for even up to a year. As long as concerns for the

environment and human health continue to increase, people will be led to the clear and better choice

— powder coating for heat-sensitive substrates.

Powder coating for heat-sensitive substrates has �ve distinct characteristics that set it apart from

traditional paint, especially for wood products — its ecofriendly nature, speed, durability, e�ciency

and customizability.

Environmentally friendly — With the lowest carbon footprint of any industrial coating, powder

coating doesn’t contain any solvent or harmful chemicals, making it one of the safest, if not the safest,

product to use for both the manufacturer and the end user. Additionally, unlike liquid �nishes,

powder coating releases no discernible VOCs into the environment, which is a new advantage for the

wood industry dealing with eco-conscious designers and consumers.

Speed — Compared to traditional paints, which, depending on if its latex or oil-based, can take each

layer up to 24 hours to dry and the painted item up to 30 days to cure fully, the powder application

process takes approximately 10 minutes from start to �nish, depending on the size of the product.

Durability — Powder for heat-sensitive substrates coating produces a higher-quality product,

forming a chemical bond that creates a �exible �nish that is resistant to chipping, fading, scratching

and wearing, regardless of indoor or outdoor conditions. Since the process creates a durable �nish, the

product, if cleaned and properly cared for, can last well beyond traditional paint, which tends to begin

fading and cracking within �ve to 10 years.

E�ciency — Unlike with spray paints, where overspray is lost, powder overspray is reclaimable up to

98%. Over-sprayed powder can be easily reclaimed and repurposed, limiting damage on other

products and the need for waste disposal. The powder coating process can save coaters time, energy

and money through the quick, e�cient application process and single coat requirement.

Customizability — Powder coating comes in a myriad of options, from �nishes with anti-microbial

properties and outdoor durability to smooth and textured e�ects. The �nishes also come in a unique

blend of colors and can color match virtually anything needed.

Beyond these notable characteristics, powder for heat-sensitive substrates can meet and exceed a

range of technical performance tests. One of the tests to prove a powder coating cure is to boil water

for approximately �ve minutes, pour it onto the powder-coated item and leave the cup on top of the

product. The powder coating will remain �awless, while if this were performed on a wet coat �nish, the

product would be stripped and destroyed every time. Additionally, powder coating cures can be tested

through a methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) test, which applies MEK to the surface for observation of

decreased adhesion or degradation of the product. Wet coat �nishes would see a change in the coat

within 1 to 2 wipes of the solution, whereas powder coating �nishes remain unchanged.

The Truth — Why Isn’t Powder Universally Adopted?

Currently in the U.S., powder coating for heat-sensitive substrates is not widely used among large

manufacturers. Despite the long-term value, durability and environmental bene�ts, the relatively new

technology and upfront investment for powder coating equipment has meant a slow adoption process

among manufacturers across the country.

However, one established manufacturer, Paris, Texas-based Rodgers Wade, one of the longest

continually operating �xture manufacturers in the industry and one of the oldest established

businesses in the State of Texas, became involved in producing powder-coated products for heat-

sensitive substrates in 2021.

After witnessing how the new technology and its ability to create antibacterial �nishes were being

utilized in hospitals during the COVID-19 pandemic, Rodgers Wade purchased the oven technology

and, nine months later, bought a plant to accommodate the usage. Since the purchase, Rodgers Wade

has been perfecting the process on individual wood pieces used to construct fully assembled furniture

�xtures for national beauty store chains and early childhood learning centers. In the coming months,

Rodgers Wade plans to introduce powder coating production across its portfolio of clients, which

includes numerous Fortune 500 companies in the clothing, footwear, beauty and food retail sectors.

While the process of powder coating, speci�cally powder coating for heat-sensitive substrates, saves

time, money and energy in the long run, the initial investment needs to be overcome. However, as the

demand for sustainable products continues to saturate the supply chain, manufacturers who wish to

meet their customers’, and in turn consumers’, conscious-buying standards will adapt to the bene�ts

of powder coating.

The Future — How Do We Make it Mainstream?

In the end, in order for powder coating to become mainstream, manufacturers, businesses and

consumers will need education on the process and its bene�ts. Some of the largest companies

worldwide are realizing the future of powder coating, and this is the time for manufacturers to

capitalize on this inevitable change for the better. Although the industry is hard to predict, the next

few years will be a true testament to what powder coating can o�er the wood furniture and �xture

businesses. As long as the industry begins to increase testing, there is no reason why powder coating

for heat-sensitive substrates won’t be the next great American innovation.
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Eight Things You Probably Don’t Know About the

Electric Heaters in Your Fluid
Dispensing System – Part II
By Michael R. Bonner, Vice President of Engineering & Technology, Saint Clair

Systems, Inc., Washington, MI

In Part 1 of this two-part series, we addressed four little known �aws in common electric heating

approaches that could be causing failures in your �uid dispensing system instead of addressing the

problems you set out to solve. These included the issue with the underlying logic on which most

electric heating systems are based, the lack of cooling in these systems, how placement of the heaters

a�ects performance, and the disconnect between the heater temperature and the application

temperature.

In this �nal segment, we tackle four more issues you may be facing — things that you may not even

realize are causing you problems!

5. Viscosity Variations A�ect Your Spray Pattern

In spray application systems, temperature-based viscosity variations directly a�ect the shape and

integrity of the fan pattern being dispensed. Since that’s often construed as a bold statement, a little

proof is in order. Figure 7 shows the results of a controlled experiment in which a robotic system was

used to repeat the gun path, speed, and angle and distance to the part to spray each of the coupons

with a �xed ori�ce gun under constant pressure. The only thing that was varied was the temperature

of the coating, which, of course changed the viscosity of the coating being sent to the nozzle.

FIGURE 7 ǀ Impact of temperature-based viscosity variations on spray pattern.6

The most obvious change is in the width of the fan pattern. But perhaps less obvious, yet even more

important, is the impact of viscosity on spray consistency.

Above 35 °C (left two coupons), the coating is thin and uneven. You can see the substrate peeking

through. Even if it adheres well, it can’t do its job. By contrast, in the 30 °C to 35 °C range the coating is

smooth and even from edge to edge. This is the optimal operating temperature (read: viscosity) for

this particular process.

Below 30 °C (due to the increased viscosity) we see heavy edges beginning to appear. These are often

associated with “striping” on the �nished part. And continuing into the 25 °C range and below, we see

the combination of very uneven coating surrounded by heavy edges, which makes it virtually

impossible to get a smooth, even coating on the �nished part — whether you’re painting manually or

with a robot. Without a smooth, even coating, both performance and appearance will be compromised.

FIGURE 8 ǀ Impact of ambient on gun temperature when

�ow stops.7
6. Gaps in the System

Create Unpredictability

As if spray consistency wasn’t enough,

the importance of this behavior becomes

even more apparent when we examine

the impact of gaps in our 90 °F

temperature control envelope that allow

ambient to a�ect our coating material.

Figure 8 shows the e�ect of a 73 °F

ambient on a stainless-steel gun, when

the spray stops — like during a break or

lunch, or downtime event. It’s OK when

we are processing and the material is in

constant motion, but when we stop, the

temperature of the valve falls toward

ambient and the viscosity of the material

increases, which drives a change in spray

pattern as we saw in Figure 7.

Figure 9 shows the impact that this change in temperature (and in turn viscosity) has on the dispense

pattern, which can be completely anticipated from Figure 7. As the colder (71 °F) material in the gun is

dispensed, the pattern is narrower and heavier, but as the warmer material (85 °F) reaches the gun,

the lower viscosity causes the pattern to widen and the coverage to thin. This could just as easily have

been a �tting anywhere in the delivery train creating a slug of o�-viscosity material and creating a

defect that may, or may not, get caught.

FIGURE 9 ǀ Impact of ambient temperature on spray pattern.7

This is just one of the reasons that distance between the heat source and the applicator nozzle is of

utmost importance to our process outcomes.

7. Remote Heating Dissipates Faster Than You Think

In Part 1 of this series, we introduced a thermal model that showed how the temperature of the

coating changes as it �ows through the delivery system to the point-of-application (see Part 1, Figure

4). The change is pretty dramatic, and often we get asked if the temperature of the coating really

changes signi�cantly between the heater and the point of application. In that segment, we also

introduced a couple of good examples of in-line heater applications (Part 1, Figures 5 and 6). A deeper

dive into those applications really drives the point home.

Figure 10 below shows an in-line heater mounted on the outside of the booth wall in the left frame,

with a thermal scan of that heater in the right frame. There is much to be observed in the thermal

scan. The inlet hose in the lower left corner shows that the coating is coming in at about 87 °F (Sp1),

and by the time it leaves the 115 °F heater (Sp2) it is up to nearly 107 °F (Sp3). All good so far, but this

is where devices in the path and the e�ect of ambient come into play. We can see from the scale that

the ambient is approximately 80 °F.

FIGURE 10 ǀ Thermal scan of heater on outside of booth wall.5

The surface area and thermal mass of the �ow meter are the �rst things the coating encounters. Here

we see it drop to roughly 98 °F (Sp4), and as it travels through the hose toward the booth interior it

drops further to roughly 90 °F (Sp5).

Since thermal imaging shows only surface temperatures, the actual coating temperature at each of

these points will be higher than the reading shown. The relative magnitude of the change, however,

will be exactly as indicated.

Figure 11 shows the thermal scan of the 2K paint system introduced in the �rst segment of this article

(see Part 1, Figure 5).

FIGURE 11 ǀ Thermal scan of 2K system inside booth.4

In the legend in the top left corner of the �gure, we

can see that the A and B coating components are

entering the heaters at roughly 75 °F (Sp1 and Sp5).

This makes sense in that they are both coming from

the same ambient location, which is carefully

controlled at 75 °F. It is here that things run amuck.

It is clear that the left heater (Part B), at 179 °F

(Sp2), is signi�cantly warmer than the right heater

(Part A) at 103 °F (Sp6). As expected, the outlet of

Part B is about 99 °F (Sp3), whereas the outlet of

Part A is lower, at 87 °F (Sp7).

Again, we see the coating components losing

temperature as they move through the hoses with

Part B at 93 °F (Sp4) and Part A at 85 °F (Sp8) roughly

equidistant from each heater. As we can see in

Figure 12, this loss continues along the path

through the booth ambient with Part B at 87 °F

(Sp4) and Part A at 82.5 °F (Sp5). These are getting

closer to the ambient temperature, and the

di�erence between them is shrinking due to the

di�erent rate of loss based on the temperature

di�erential to ambient for each component. As with

the previous example, the coating components are

reaching the robot very near ambient — again, as if

there were no heaters in the circuit at all.

FIGURE 12 ǀ Thermal losses of 2K system along

the �uid path.4

These examples suggest that the model we introduced (Part 1, Figure 4) is reasonably accurate.

8. Electric Heating Can Actually Damage Your Expensive Coating

But worst of all is the little-known fact that in the process of bringing the coating to the target

temperature, electric heaters can actually damage the coating before it is even applied.

So how can a device designed to help with the process do damage?

The answer is “surface area". An electric heater is basically a heat exchanger, and there are two

important factors that determine the magnitude of heat transfer — surface area and temperature

di�erential (ΔT). Because in-line electric heaters have a very small surface area in contact with the

coating, they must get very hot to heat the coating to the desired temperature — as shown in Figures

10 and 11. These hot surfaces can damage the coating, causing premature crosslinking, chemical

separation, etc. This can result in agglomeration that clogs nozzles and �lters, curing issues, poor

adhesion, unacceptable appearance and a host of other problems.

Conclusion

From the data presented in these two segments, it’s clear that, though common in their

implementation, there are many issues with in-line electric heaters that must be understood and

managed if you are going to get stable, predictable performance out of your coating application

system.
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By Kristin Johansson, Editor-in-Chief, Paint & Coatings Industry Magazine

The 2022 American Coatings Show (ACS) concluded on April 7, with a total of 365 exhibitors, over

100,000 square feet of exhibit space, and over 7,000 total participants. The prevalent theme of the

exhibit hall was sustainability and the circular economy.

The concurrent American Coatings Conference (ACC) was a marked success as well, with almost 760

attendees taking advantage of some 90 selected presentations and learning opportunities, clustered

in 16 topical sessions. Keynoter Dr. Chris Killian, Senior Vice President and CTO at Eastman, delivered a

thought-provoking address on how the resilience of our technology innovation and creativity are

leading the coatings industry to answer the call to carry customers to a more sustainable future, from

coatings that save energy and reduce material use, to coatings that reduce waste through improving

the durability and lifetime of assets, as well as coatings that improve the safety and wellness of the

consumers they touch, and coatings that will drive the circular economy.

Following the keynote address, Steve Block, NXTLEVVL Biochem’s Vice President of Business

Development, was awarded the 2022 American Coatings Award for his paper titled, “The Use of

Levulinates as Coalescing Agents in Water-Based Coatings.”

“Building on more than a decade of success for this award-winning industry event that has become a

major platform for companies to showcase products and conduct business, we were so pleased with

the turnout and feedback from attendees who value the learning and networking experiences the

event brings,” said Cheryl Matthews, Vice President of events and expositions for the American

Coatings Association.

The American Coatings Association and Vincentz Network, who co-organize the event, are already

looking forward to seeing everyone again at the next American Coatings Show and Conference in

Indianapolis, April 30-May 2, 2024.

Following is a snapshot of just some of the technology that PCI learned about at this year’s ACS.

Click on the blue bars for more information on each company's technology.

Arkemaʼs Materials for Waterborne, High Solids, UV/EB and
Powder Formulations

BASF's Resins, Dispersions and Additives

Clariantʼs Additives Elevate Possibilities for High-Performing
Sustainable Coatings

Covestro Builds a Bridge to the Circular Economy

EPS® Launched New Acrylic Resin for High-End Wood
Coatings

GDB Announced Paint Recycling R&D Center

The New Heubach Group Brought Together Two of the
Industryʼs Leading Color Innovators

IFF Highlighted Renewable Industrial Solutions and Polymer
Portfolio

IMCD US Announced Inaugural Scholarship for University
Students

LANXESS Showcased Latest Developments for Paints and
Coatings Industry

Orion Exhibited “Super Black” Innovations and New Carbon
Black Guide

Oxitenoʼs Unique Portfolio of APE-Free Surfactants

Solvayʼs Reactive Waterborne Emulsifier for Solid Epoxy
Resins

SONGWON Confirmed Commitment to North American
Coatings Industry

Troy and Arxada Make Great Chemistry Together

Univarʼs Safer, Stronger, Longer-Lasting Coating Solutions

Westlake Epoxyʼs Lower-Yellowing Epoxy System



COMPANY NEWS

AkzoNobel Names Winners of Paint the
Future Challenge
AMSTERDAM – The three winners of AkzoNobel’s Paint the Future global startup challenge are ready

to accelerate their innovative solutions for the paints and coatings industry. Following an intense

three-day bootcamp, three startups were selected by an international jury to continue working with

AkzoNobel on sustainable business opportunities. Within 24 hours of the selection, the three startups

had signed letters of intent to continue working together on sustainable business opportunities.

The winners of the Paint the Future

global startup challenge are:

SolCold: The Israeli startup SolCold is

working on a sustainable, self-cooling

coating based on anti-Stokes. It uses the

sun’s energy to keep the inside

temperature much cooler without having

to use any electricity. “As a group of

engineers and scientists, we know how to

do R&D very well,” said Yaron Shenhav,

CEO of SolCold. “But what we lack is the

ability to mass-produce and scale our

very innovative product. So collaborating

with AkzoNobel is the perfect �t.”

Aerones: Latvian startup Aerones brings a robotic solution to wind turbine maintenance. Their

crawling robot allows technicians to safely and e�ciently perform inspections, cleaning and repairs in

high places. “We had a great experience, and as we made new friends this week it started to feel like a

real family,” said Janis Putrams, CTO and co-founder of Aerones. “We’re excited to work together with

AkzoNobel to improve the generation of renewable energy — we would like to surprise our clients with

a solution that combines our technology and AkzoNobel’s unique expertise in protective coatings.”

SprayVision: From the Czech Republic, SprayVision brings a data-driven approach to optimizing spray

application of paint, o�ering customers full control over the process. The solution helps to reduce

environmental impact by saving material and improving quality. “What a great week, it exceeded our

expectations,” said Petr Jahn, CEO of SprayVision. “We learned a lot from connecting with the other

startups and getting such challenging questions from the AkzoNobel team. They’ll introduce us to

completely new �elds we’re not currently active in, which represent big opportunities for

collaboration.”

“Collaborative innovation is truly transforming the paints and coatings industry,” said Klaas Kruithof,

AkzoNobel’s Chief Technology O�cer and Chair of the Paint the Future jury. “I’m looking forward to

mixing the skills of these passionate entrepreneurs with our knowledge of paints and coatings.

Together, we’ll bring our customers new solutions that go beyond imagination.”

This is AkzoNobel’s second global startup challenge, following its industry-�rst predecessor in 2019.

Regional startup challenges have since been held in Brazil (2020), China (2021) and most recently in

India (2022).

Winners of the Paint the Future global startup

challenge. Photo courtesy of AkzoNobel.

BASF Con�rms Climate Targets, Initiates Steps to Reduce Product-Related

Emissions

LUDWIGSHAFEN, Germany – In an update for investors and �nancial analysts, BASF con�rmed that by

2030 it aims to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by 25% compared with 2018, and is maintaining

its goal of net zero emissions globally by 2050. On its path to reducing global emissions to 16.4 million

metric tons by 2030, BASF is publishing an annual CO2 emissions forecast for BASF Group as part of its

outlook, with a corridor of plus or minus 0.5 million metric tons.

In 2021, BASF reduced CO2 emissions by around 3% compared with 2020 despite signi�cantly higher

production volumes. To a large extent this was due to the increased use of renewable energy.

Switching power to renewable energy will be the main driver of emission reduction until 2025. In 2021,

renewables accounted for 16% of BASF Group’s global power demand. By 2030, the company projects

that 100% of its 2021 global power demand will be obtained from renewable sources.

To cover its demand for renewable energy, BASF is pursuing a make-and-buy strategy. This includes

investing in its own renewable power assets and purchasing green power from third parties. In 2021,

BASF purchased a stake in Vattenfall’s wind farm Hollandse Kust Zuid (HKZ). Once fully operational, it

will reportedly be the world’s largest o�shore wind farm, with a total installed capacity of 1.5

gigawatts. The project is expected to become fully operational in 2023. BASF has also signed 25-year

power purchase agreements (PPAs) with ENGIE and Ørsted for the supply of signi�cant amounts of

renewable electricity from wind and solar power in Europe. In the United States, BASF has concluded

long-term supply contracts for wind and solar power for its Freeport and Pasadena sites. In China,

BASF has signed agreements with suppliers for the purchase of renewable power for its new Verbund

site in Zhanjiang.

At BASF’s site in Ludwigshafen, Germany, the company is developing new technologies and

implementing a new steam supply concept. Currently, about 50% of the steam demand at the

Ludwigshafen site is based on steam generation processes that produce CO2 emissions. A new

approach is to generate steam with electricity. BASF is working with Siemens Energy on a project in the

acetylene plant that uses heat pumps and vapor recompression to upgrade waste heat such that it

can be used as steam for the steam grid of the site. The integration of this heat pump project will

enable not only the production of around 60 metric tons of steam per hour but will also avoid around

160,000 metric tons of CO2 emissions per year and reduce the annual consumption of cooling water by

more than 20 million cubic meters. The planned start-up for the use of this technology is in the second

quarter of 2024. The project also serves to collect day-to-day operational experience and to simplify

the rollout to other sites in the future.

Another project pursued at the Ludwigshafen site is the development of an electrically heated steam

cracker furnace. Currently, cracker furnaces are heated with gas and produce about 1 metric ton of

CO2 per metric ton of ole�n. BASF has signed an agreement with SABIC and Linde to develop and pilot

electrically heated steam cracker furnaces. The project for a multi-megawatt pilot plant in

Ludwigshafen is progressing as planned and is on track to start up in 2023, subject to a positive public

funding decision. For the CO2-free production of hydrogen, BASF is developing new processes such as

methane pyrolysis.

BASF’s Verbund site in Antwerp is the largest chemical production site in Belgium and BASF’s second-

largest Verbund site after Ludwigshafen. BASF aspires to reduce emissions at the site from 3.8 million

metric tons in 2021 to close to net zero by 2030. This could become possible by importing green power

from o�shore wind parks in combination with the deployment of new, low-emission technologies and a

planned large-scale CCS project in the port of Antwerp. If this goal is realized, the Antwerp site could

become the �rst petrochemical site to approach net zero in 2030. Given the short time period involved,

these e�orts constitute a challenge, and BASF reports that support is needed from politicians in

setting the right framework conditions.

BASF’s site in Zhanjiang, China, will become the company’s third-largest Verbund site. An advanced

Verbund concept and the use of renewable energy will play the key role in signi�cantly lowering the

site’s CO2 emissions compared to a gas-powered petrochemical site. Replacing fossil-fuel energy by

electricity from renewable sources is a main lever. BASF recently signed a second framework

agreement over 25 years with the State Power Investment Corporation Limited (SPIC) under the new

renewable energy trading rules in Guangdong province, China, to purchase the renewable electricity

supply for the next phases of the Zhanjiang Verbund site in Guangdong province.

Serving as a prototype for the transformation of its mid-sized sites, BASF Schwarzheide GmbH and

enviaM established a joint venture for a solar park that has an expected electricity production of 25

gigawatt hours per year, about 10% of the site’s current annual electricity demand. It will be the �rst

major solar power plant in which BASF is directly involved.

BASF believes that end consumers will drive the transformation towards net-zero and low-PCF

consumer products since they are increasingly requesting alternatives to conventional consumer

products and want to make a personal contribution to reducing emissions. Many of BASF’s customers

are eager to reduce the carbon footprint of their products to reach their own emission goals, which

requires a new level of transparency. BASF has developed an in-house digital solution to calculate the

PCFs for approximately 45,000 sales products. In this tool, BASF currently has to use industrial

averages and values from commercial databases as the basis to include upstream Scope 3 emissions.

In order to create more transparency on Scope 3 emissions, BASF is working with suppliers to improve

the data for the raw materials it purchases from them. BASF is also sharing knowledge of evaluation

and calculation methods, contributing to the standardization of PCF calculations.

“There is a brutal war raging in Europe with

far-reaching consequences for both people and

the economy. Nevertheless, we must not lose

sight of the greatest global challenge of our

time — climate change,” said Dr. Martin

Brudermüller, Chairman of the Board of

Executive Directors of BASF SE. “Across BASF,

we are working intensively to implement a

large number of projects to further reduce our

CO2 emissions signi�cantly and achieve our

ambitious climate targets. By cooperating with

suppliers of raw materials we are also taking

steps to reduce our product-related emissions.

In this way, we are driving forward our

transformation and supporting customers in

their e�orts to reduce emissions in their

product portfolios.”

Construction work for the Hollandse Kust Zuid o�shore

wind farm in the North Sea is progressing. Credits:

Flying Focus BV.

PPG Marks 300 Years of Operations in The Netherlands

AMSTERDAM – PPG is marking 300 years of operations in the Netherlands and the anniversary of the

SIGMA COATINGS™ brand by PPG, one of the leading architectural coatings brands in Europe. The

anniversary celebrations began April 6, which is Dutch National Painters’ Day, with PPG sta� visiting

thousands of painters across the country to personally thank them for their work.

Image courtesy of PPG.

Today, PPG has six sites and

61 stores in the Netherlands,

and employs 1,200 people.

The company o�ers a

portfolio of leading

architectural coatings brands

in the country, including

Sigma Coatings products by

PPG, HISTOR™ coatings by

PPG and RAMBO™ coatings by

PPG. The Sigma Coatings

brand by PPG is available in

13 countries across Europe

and the Middle East.

“We are pleased to celebrate such a proud history of paints and coatings innovation in the

Netherlands,” said Justus Tichelman, PPG General Manager, Benelux Trade, Architectural Coatings.

“What started with grinding pigments in a windmill is now a core part of PPG and a key contributor to

our purpose of protecting and beautifying the world.”

In 1722, Jan Pieterszoon Schoen set up a windmill in Westzaan, the Netherlands, to grind pigments for

local painters. The company he founded, Pieter Schoen & Sons, later moved into paint manufacturing.

It was one of three companies that merged in 1972 to form Sigma Coatings, marking the start of the

Sigma Coatings brand. The company further expanded to become SigmaKalon, which PPG acquired in

2008.

“Schoen laid the foundation for a company that has truly stood the test of time,” said Tichelman. “His

company was one of the �rst to o�er pigments and dyes commercially for paint makers and evolved to

become one of the �rst international paint companies. It thrived with a focus on continuously

responding to customers’ needs and changing market conditions — something that remains a core

value for PPG.”

Nikkei Asia Recognizes FUSE Automotive Coloring System

COLUMBUS, OH – AERO Sustainable Material Technology announced that the FUSE Automotive

Coloring System, known as the Ultra-Wide TOM Machine, won a grand prize at the 2021 Nikkei Superior

Products and Services Awards from the Asian news magazine Nikkei Asia. Reported to be an

environmentally sound alternative to the assembly-line process of traditional paint, the Ultra-Wide

TOM Machine is an e�cient system for coating automotive body panels and other exterior

components by applying AERO’s �lm-based coatings.

The Ultra-Wide TOM Machine incorporates new Neo-TOM Thermoforming technology, which was

developed by Fu-se Vacuum Forming Co. Ltd. (FVF) in Osaka, Japan. This recently developed process

addresses the di�culties of traditional compressed air thermoforming where hollow parts (such as an

automotive hood) cannot withstand the air pressure, resulting in deformation. With Neo-TOM, the �lm

is heated and softened in a vacuum and placed close to the component to allow air to be introduced to

the front side of the �lm, and then the air pressure di�erence between the inside and outside of the

�lm causes the �lm to be attached to the component without deformation. Although this process has

been previously utilized for automotive interior components, it had been di�cult to apply �lms

uniformly on large automotive parts until the advent of the FVF Neo-TOM process.

“This world’s largest Ultra-Wide TOM Machine using AERO’s environmentally sustainable �lm-based

coating technology has the ability to uniformly coat large parts and therefore entire automotive

vehicle bodies,” said Jim McGuire, CEO of AERO Sustainable Material Technology Inc. “The amount of

electricity used can be reduced to one-third or less compared to the conventional method of painting

and drying repeatedly.”  

Photo courtesy of AERO Sustainable Material Technology Inc.

Sherwin-Williams Acquires Sika’s European Industrial Coatings Business

CLEVELAND – The Sherwin-Williams Co. announced it has completed its acquisition of the European

industrial coatings business of Sika AG. The acquired business will become part of the company's

Performance Coatings Group operating segment. Approximately 115 Sika employees will join Sherwin-

Williams.

Sika's European industrial coating business manufactures and sells corrosion protection coating

systems for high-value interior and exterior steel infrastructure, bridges, airport and rail, wind and

energy, chemicals, power transmission, interior linings for oil and gas tanks, vessels, and pipework, and

water and wastewater applications, along with �re protection coating systems to protect and preserve

steel, wood and concrete building components. Sika's industrial coatings business is based in Germany

with additional sales and technical support in Poland, Austria and Switzerland. Sales of the business

were approximately $82 million for the year ended Dec. 31, 2020.

“This business brings us unique

technology and additional

manufacturing and services

capabilities in line with our strategy

of acquiring complementary, high-

quality, di�erentiated businesses

that support our growth and

pro�tability targets,” said Sherwin-

Williams Chairman and Chief

Executive O�cer, John G. Morikis.

“The combination of customer focus,

talented employees and similar

cultures creates exciting prospects

for continued growth and success

throughout Europe and other

regions across the world.” Atstock Productions, iStock/Getty Images Plus, via Getty Images

Advanced Polymer Coatings Announces Multi-Ship Deal with Shandong

Shipping

AVON, OH – Coating manufacturer Advanced Polymer Coatings (APC) is gearing up production after

signing a new deal with Chinese ship owner Shandong Shipping to supply a �eet of 50,000 DWT

medium-range tankers with its MarineLINE protective cargo tank coating.

APC President David Keehan explained that the new agreement will begin in July 2022 and will again

supply the New Times Shipyard. The latest vessels will also be chartered by Shell as part of Shell

Project Solar. “To win repeat business from Shandong and Shell on this high-pro�le project is

testament to the hard work and e�ort of all involved,” said Keehan. “Each ship has 20 cargo tanks,

including two slop tanks, which require MarineLINE coating, along with application inspection, and full

heat curing services. So, this will be an extensive job for our team working with the specialists at New

Times Shipbuilding with whom we have developed a close working relationship.”

The new deal follows the

successful completion of an

earlier contract with Shandong

in which APC applied MarineLINE

to eight new 50,000 DWT MR

product/chemical tankers, which

will be chartered to Shell for its

Shell Project Solar program.

That deal saw APC supply

MarineLINE to the New Times

Shipbuilding Co. Ltd., at the

Xingang Port in Jingjiang City.

The project was completed in

November 2021.

Photo courtesy of Advanced Polymer Coatings.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS

WijayaJobesDreyerDe Wulf

Audrey De Wulf  has joined IGM as Executive Vice President Sales. De Wulf is a member of the

company’s executive leadership team and reports directly to Wilfrid Gambade — CEO IGM Resins.

Dr. Uwe Dreyer is the new President of Schlenk Metallic Pigments GmbH, making him Division

Manager of the E�ect Pigments and Metallic Powders division at the chemical group SCHLENK. Dreyer

succeeds the previous President and Division Manager of Schlenk Metallic Pigments GmbH, Dr. Alois

Seidl, who resigned when his contract expired on March 31, 2022. Seidl also stepped down from the

executive board of Carl Schlenk AG but will remain closely associated with the company, moving to the

supervisory board of the group at the end of this year.

Christopher Evans has joined Axalta Coating Systems as VP, Investor Relations. Evans will report to

Axalta’s SVP and Chief Financial O�cer, Sean Lannon, and will serve as the primary liaison between

Axalta, its shareholders and the investment community.

Olivia Jobes has joined Teckrez Inc. as Director of Commercial Development. Jobes will develop and

execute commercial plans to increase market share in tackifying resins and acrylic monomers.

Carlisle Fluid Technologies announced that Andres Lacassie has joined the company as Vice President

of Sales and Marketing.

Sa�c-Alcan has named Yann Lissillour the company’s new CEO. Lissillour joined the company in 2000

and most recently served as Chief Operating O�cer. Martial Lecat and Philippe Combette, who

joined Sa�c-Alcan in June and October 1988 respectively, ended their positions within the Sa�c-Alcan

executive committee on April 1, 2022. At the same time, Combette, Chairman of Sa�c-Alcan, handed

over the presidency of the group to Lissillour.

Songwon Industrial Co. Ltd. has appointed Dongbek Park as the new outside Director of the board of

directors. Park was also appointed the company's new Chairman of the Board. Dongbek Park takes over

from the previous Chairman, Jongho Park, who will continue to serve as a member of the board of

directors.

Element Materials Technology has appointed Sherly Wijaya the new General Manager for Admaterials

in Singapore.
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